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Are We Ready ?
By WILFRED R. WILKINSON.
seice be called ordi.
" Them is a sound of marching in the should such a service
Evidently most men are still
tops of the mulberry trees." " Lo, the nary
s
Promise of a shower drops 'already fromlaves
to the ides that conversions are
reserved for special missions, which idea
shove." Are these things true, or are has been an abomination of desolation
they pious hopes? Thaie who are privi- to the churches. To learn of others at
leged to visit many different churches which a move has taken place, and
and in different parts of the country are therefore the services have been carried
glad to testify that they are true. It on nigh; alter night to give everybody a
chance. To see, as some have seem
really seems as though a new tone had some turned fifty years of age striding
begun to characterise the Churches. out to the communion rail immediately
Witt, that neW tone the triumph has the prayer-meeting begins as though
begun. When the- feeling is right the they had been awaiting the chance.
victory already appears. When stewards These are glorious things-in themselves.
greet the preacher with a hearty ex- In their promise they are inviting.
They are happening here and there.
pression of the hope that men may be They needed to happen to make some
.aced, the sky begins to glow and the people believe they could happen. Do
sun to . shine. Dr. Clifford in his Per- Primitive Methodists believe theso
serial Evangelism pamphlet declares things can happen at their church?
" There is a sound of marching in
that seat stewards, next to the preacher,
Lace the Plain opportunities for making the tops of the mulberry trees." Can
disciples of desist Christ. It is unques- it be heard vibere we are? A minister
tionably true that the society ,steward of a church, whose leadership was
has a fine oppoitunity for. giving the envied by many of his brethren, one
tight or wrong angle to the preacher's evening in which he had been strangely
stirred, said to his people these words
attitude. Happy is the occasion when " I am very happy with you. Your op.
the steward makes the preacher feel preciation of my work for you is
the chief society official is praying and precious to me. I love preaching to
hoping for the hest things. Many such you. I have thought I could remain
there arc. When Sunday morning con- with you always. But to-night I feel I
ninst speak to you.
I feel that the
gregations immediately strike the note
people are going to turn to Gal. Conof reverent worship and fervent faith, verting mace like a wave is going to
then both preaching and listening be- pass over the churches. If it misses
come easy, and, what is more, the listen- this church I must leave. If I miss it
ing of those on the edge of religion I shall be lost." It would seem as
becomes eager. . What a joy it is to though the wavelets are running inrecord that in so many places the tone shore. Maybe the great waves will roll
is all right!
up. Will they miss your church? Who
News comes trickling through, from can conceive of a more heart-strickening
centres widely separated, of conversions thing to have said than this : "The
that tend to be regular. They are not revival passed us by "?
the result of an organised big effort
Are We ready? Churches get what
which so often is merely an orgy of they desire hard enough and deserve.
religions excitement, a kind of spiritual If it be not interpreted too mathematiraxtle.darele, -which has as its aftermath cally, they receive what they earn.
an exhaustion thatislike unto spiritual Spiritual dividends are always paid out
death, but they are the inevitable out- of capital. The capital has to be subgrowth of faithful tenching in the Sun- scribed over again. What sort of form
day-school, faithful preaching in the is your church in? What are its characChurch, and faithful seizure of oppor- teristics?
tunities to tackle people concerning the
Is it keen for its main work ? What
deepest things of the soul, when they is the main work of the church/ Some
aro ripe for the faithful challenge. churches only have in them members of
Churches reap 'what they sow. Wise the R. A.M.C. and the wounded. Theresaints—and are not the saints alway. fore they are in the rear. Defeat is
wise?—have always seen that consccra• sure when there are no fighting men.
Sion means conversions. They are And there is no victory Ithen.the fightalways so far-sighted and so profound in ing men wish they were either wounded
judgment that they see that devotion or in the R.A.M.C. The main work of
issues in revival. And the saints during the church is to save men. If it misses
ali theso years of poverty of soul have that its real reason for existence has
been praying. There are still more gene.
Are the people of the eiturch
things wrought by. prayer than this keen about that? How keen men aro in
world dreams of. And happily, in business—alert, alive and prescient!
addition to all this, the wisdom that Every fluctuation of the market is at
sees at once the right time to challenge once a challenge and an opportunity...
an individual about his OUR soul's They are far-sighted,. daring, ready to
needs has been the possession of many.
act boldly and smartly. But when the
hear, then, of churches that have business is Baying men, what then? If
never kn.wn a conversiop for years see- it does not matter, well, it does not
forty converted at an ordinary Sun- matter. But it matters everything in
day evening eervice is inspiring. Why the world and in eternity.. Where i.
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the razor-edged keenness in this big
business? •
Is it expectant? What do the
churches expect when they assemble?
A good sermon? Primitive Methodist
:ministers generally preach them. A.
good sing? When Primitive Methodist congregational singing loses its
place the church is a spent force.
Conversions? Some Primitive Methodists would be surprised to the
point of speechlessness if it happened where they attend. Yet it
is what the churches are for. What a
sarcastic comment on our beliefs is our
practice and our attitude ! A Primitive
Methodist Minister preached at'a Salvation Army citadel. There were five
converts, all adults.- At the close he
snaked the Captain, " Do you have this
every Sunday night? " " No," replied
the Captain, " we do not always have
it, but we always expect it." Prohably
that was why they had it so often.
•" There is a sound of marching in the
Ismciolf the mulberry. trees." Listen.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
The Archbishop's
Proposals.
The adjourned Conference on a
National System of Education was held
in the Memorial Hall on Thursday last,
and was attended by a larger number of
representatives than the preceding
ineeting. The death of Rev. A. J. Viper,
who presided 'at the earlier Conference,
cast a .cleep shadow over the meeting.
In his absence Dr. Massie was called to
the chair. It was a representative
gathering. The teaching profession was
well represented. A. J. Mundella, Sir
J. Yoxall, and the Right Hon. H. Holehouse were present. The Archbishop
of Canterbury, Bishop of Southwark,
Bishop of Wakefield, Canon Scott, Mr.
Athelstan Riley and others represented
the Established Church, whilst the Free
Churches were represented by Dr.
'Albert Peel, lir. Shakespeare, Dr.
:Workman, Rev. C. Anderson Scott and
others. Rev. W. A. Hammond represented our own Education Committee.
At the preliminary Conference the
Archbishop had laid down three principles which he regarded as fundamental
in any settlement of the religious queation, namely :(1) That religious teaching is an
essential element in right education,
and should be available for every
child subject to a conscience chime;
(2) That religious teaching, if it is
to be worth having, must be given by
men and women who are qualified to
give it and can give it conscientiously ; and
(3) That religions teaching xnuat
not be of to vague or indefinite charmter, but must mean for Christian
children the definite teaching of the
elements of the Christian faith.
A lengthy discussion followed on these
suggestions, which were finally accepted
with to slight verbal alteration of the
first clause as a basis for discussion and
application. But it V11111 realised that
the discussion and application of these
principles could not be effectively done
by the large Commit.. It was resolved to refer them to a representative
Committee to be thoroughly threshed
out with all their implications, and that
Committee to report to a later meeting
of the full Committee.
The discussion was very frank and
searching. Difficulties were not barked,
but there was an evident desire to bring
the present dual system to an end if
possible and establish a truly national
system of education. The crux of the
whole question will probably be the old
bogey of denominational instruction in
the schools, but abundant evidence wee
given that all over the country efforte
are being made by Churchmen and NonConformists to establish a concordat,
which, whoever attempted, appears to
work satisfacterily. If such errango',lents could be made locally, why not
netionally1 Undoubtedly Lancashire,
with its Catholic schools, will prove one
of the great difficulties, but ought not
to be insuperable. ft Conference frilly
(justified itself, and some permanent
good ought to issue from it.
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Methodist Union Meetings.
WHAT MANCHESTER DISTRICT THINKS
Hartley College is making an' important experiment in Methodist Union by
joining forces with the United Methodist College in actual work. This
arrangement has worked splendidly.
It was, therefore, natural that when
the Rev. E. Aldom French, secretary to
the Methodist Union Committee, was
paying a visit to the district he should
to asked to meet the students. The
gathering was held on Tuesday, and
student. hum Didebury College also
joined in the meeting. Mr. French
gave a luminous exposition of the
scheme, and questions were submitted
and satisfactorily answered. Principal
Lockhart presided, and the conference
was voted a great success.
The keynote of the Presidential Convention on Wednesday wan the winning
of souls for the Kingdom of Christ. In
most moving address in the afternoon
Rev. E. Aldom French claimed that a
united Methodist Church could and
must mean much in the great work of
evangelism. The possibilities of such
advance thrilled him, and we could see
that there lies the secret of his tremendous enthusiasm for the cause of union.
For nothing else would stir him to the
toll of these strenuous days. At the
tea tables the President introduced the
subject of union briefly, and Mr.
French gave us his findings as to the
misconceptions current and the actual
fa,ts of the present situation and the
promised constitution. He dealt with
the Pastoral Session' of Conference, the
increased democracy of the new representation to various Church courtse.g., any member of five years' standing
will be eligible to he to delegate to Conference. The Vice-President Designs.,
Mr. T. L. Gerrard, C.C., spoke to his
experience of the Union Committee,
and confessed that its spirit and outlook had made him a whole-hearted
unionist. Rev. Wilson Eccles, another
member of the Committee, also spoke
in favour. Questions were put and
answered, and t,he tone of the Conference was most cordial, and deepened
the impression that Methodist Union
will be very strongly. supported by our
Church in the Manchester District.
On Thursday afternoon a large
gathering of Wesleyan, Primitive and
United Methodist ministers and circuit stewards of the Manchester District was held in the Albert Hall, Peterstreet. Over two hundred attended, our
Church contribilting from sixty to
sixty-five of that number. The chair
was taken by Rev. John llernabrook,
an ex-President of the Weeleyan Conference. He spoke of the admirable
spirit of the Union Committee, said
there was no want of union of spirit,
and paid a high tribute to the sweet
reasonablenees of the representatives of
our Church and the United Methodists.
He said that no one of the three
Churches were on the whole dissatisfied with their present politics--all
were doing to great work—but the question came, " Can we serve the interests
of the Kingdom of Cod by union? " He
asked that those present should Mate
what they thought, and particularly
what their people were thinking on this
important subject.
s eke. only e or
they were not
against union, but either considered the
time inopportune or the proposed
scheme unsatisfactory.
The great
majority of the speakers urged the vital
necessity of union. It was agreed that
"rush " taboos would be inadvisable,
but needless delay would also do harm
rather than good. Our Church was
well represented by Dr. Peake, and the
meeting was completelyearried by Rev.
G. W. Meadley, of ,Buxton, as he stated
the ease as it appeals to oar young
people, and Rev. F. L. Cull, as he told
of the close working anion of the three
Methodist circuits in Todmorden. So
interested were we that the tea hour
arrived all to quickly, and, after tea,
Rev. E. Aldom French, Prof. Lee and
others kept the interest keen for
another three-quarters of eta hour. TI
was felt that the spirit and tone of the
Conference was a mock more brotherly
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one than two years ago. As the Chairman mild, and everything 1109 here,
" We can work Methodist Union if we
have grace enough." And in fraternal
gatherings and constant co-operation we
shall get that grace from above.
.
J. W. O.
-

Enthusiasm at Oldham.
Upon the invitation of our Wesleyan
friends, very successful Union meetings
were held in Manchester-street School
and Church, Oldham. Mr. and Miss
James Cocker (U.M.) invited the ministers and stewards et the three Churches
to tea. About 150 sat down. Rev. E.
Aldom French, in to most illuminating
and forceful manner, set forth the propeseta of the Union Committee. It was
pointed out how the proposals were
not in the nature of to bargain, hut had
been hiunmered out after the moot
searching and prolonged discussion.
Questions were invited. There was but
one obstructionist in the meeting—at
least, only one that was vocal. The
whole gathering seemed to be of one
mind and ono heart. Dr. A. S. Peaks
affirmed that he believed that Methodist
Union would accelerate the larger
Union se much desired by many Christians. In the evening a large and enthusiestic meeting was held - in the
church. His Worshipful the Mayor
(Alderman F. Hcrught on, J.P.), a
sturdy Wesleyan, occupied the chair,
and in warm words expressed the hope
that everything would be done that
could be done to speed up Union. If
was a Unionist through and through.
Dr. Peaks was the first speaker, and
gave a 'mast chaste, beautiful speech.
He emphasised the sense of the Holy
Spirit's presence and guidance in all
the meetings of the Committee. The
question which all hesitating Methodists
should ask is, Why should -we remain
apart? There were no difficulties which
Christian statesmanship could notovercorne. The claims of the unevangelised
heathen world demanded Union. The
next speaker was Rev. E. Cato (UM.),
of Leeds, who stated from his experience
how beneficial the Union effected fourteen years ago had proved. The last
Aldom French,
speaker was Rev.
who simply swept the audience along
with him: His speech was a triumph
throughout. We could not imagine any
sincere Methodist remaining unconvinced. It would be wicked to oppose.
From every standpoint the meeting was
a huge success.

Conference at Sheffield.
A series of cervices held on Thursday
at the Central Mission, Sheffield, in
connection with the visit of the President of the Conference were a great
success. The questions under consideration were discussed with a refreshing frankness, fullness and intelligence. At the morning session for
ministers and the general session in the
afternoon Rev. John Watts and Mr.
W. Dann respectively presided, and
subjects of " The Passion for Souls "
and " Personal Evangelism " were introduced by Rev. S. Horton and Profaner Humphries, in addressee which
deeply stirred the meetings. At a teatable conference a lucid exposition of

th
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Professor Humphries, and its present
position was explained. Questions were
asked and /misers given, which
appeased to give general satisfaction. At
the evening public meeting, Councillor
James Siv11 presided and addresses
were delivered by Professor Humphries
on ‘.‘ The League of Nations," " Local
Option " by the President (Rev. S.
Fforton), and " Methodist Union " by
Rev. E. Aldom French (Wesleyan). An
anthem. "The Glory of the Lord," tote
splendidly rendered by the 'Primitive
Methodist Choral Society, conducted
by Mr. Nettleship Bingham. A
F racious influence rested 011 the meetmgs, which were all helpful and inspiring.
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Fraternal Gathering _
at Shipley;
An united Meeting of the minister.
and members of the several Quarterly
Meetings of the Shipley Wesleyan and
Primitive Aletheilst Circuit and the
Windhill Wesleyan. Minion wan held
at the Saltaire Wesleyan Church last
Saturday to consider the question of
Methodist Union. Rev. G. H..Bast Presided and extended a cordial welcome to
,all. A frank and friendly interchange
of thought took place—including the
principle and phases hf the suggested
constitution—and all agreed that substantial progress to union was obtained
by such mutual gatherings and intercourse. A further meeting will probably be convened in the near future.
Meanwhile it is expected that the Wesleyan ministers and circuit stewards
will attend our Quarterly Meeting this
month, as we did theirs in December.
Refreshments, generously provided by
the Wesleyan Circuit stewards, were
courteously served by the ladies.
-

Meeting at Woodstock.
A public meeting on MethodistUnion
for Woodstock and the District wan held
in the Woodstock Wesleyan Church on
Tuesday.. Leading representatives of
the three negotiating Churches attended
in goodly number., not only from the
royal borough itself; but from many.
villages. All evinced a keen and sympathetic interest in the subject. Mr.
Charles Banbury (U.M.), presiding,
said they desired to view this question
without prejudice. He had been in the
Army and knew what the soldiers
thought of our •unhappy divisions.
Rev. T. Shirley Herrick -(Wesleyari),
of Reading, said that Union must be
based on love. He thought none of the
changes proposed of sufficient importance to keep the Churches apart. Rev.
Luther Wareham (P.M.), of Witney,
said that both Evangelism at home and
missions abroad called loudly for a
united front. He considered that
nothing vital would have to be given
up. Questions were asked, and matey
doubts were removed and fears
allayed, as point after pointwas raised
and met by the speakers, and by Rev.
W. Sowell (U.M.), of Oxford, who said
that nearly all the cha'nges proposed
were in the direction of a more democratic form of government.

Penryn Chapel Re-opeSint,
Our dupe/ at Penryn, Falmouth
Station, Mrs long needed repairs. Since
its erection in 1878 there has been a
debt of £182, and the situation of the
chapel left much to be desired. Since
the advent of the present minister the
debt hoe been cleared, and some house
property acquired and taken down tee
improve the approach to the chapel.
The road at the comer near the chapel
is being widened as an ,additional improvement, and the repairs and renovation have been Carried out at the chapel.
The visit of Rev. J. T. Barkby was
made the occasicm of to public meeting,
at which his Worship the Mayor, Mr.
C. M. Thomas, C.C., presided, and the
Vicar of St. Gluvias, Penryn (Rev.
F. D. Bruce), with Revs. F. II. Eva
(Wesleyan), W. A. Bryant, with Mr.
Rawleiph Humphries, of Bradford, took
part. The financial income (113) to a
creditable BIM, but the minister, Rev.
Freer Bell, hopes big°re long to raise
the balance of 237 to cover the cost of
the renovation. Mr. Thomas Bradley,
formerly of Grimethorpe, and later of
Saffron Walden, is taking oversight of
the church along with the minister, and
the congregation. and income are
steadily improving.
Mr. J. Wooldridge. after serving as
Town Councillor, ClIminman of the
Council and Alderman, has now been
elected to member of the Worcestershire
County Council. Mr. J. T. Worton,
J.P., loot spent twenty-seven year. in
public life, and now for the fifth time
has been re-elected Comity Councillor. •
Both are the stewards of Brierley Hill
Circuit. 'Has any other circuit two
County Councillors for it. steward.?
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Social
Movements.
The Blow at Education.
By ERNEST a STORER. •
There ie something peculiarly mean
in the proposal of the Geddes Committee to MVO £18,000,000 on education.
The war which this generation waged
will throw burdens -upon the shoulders
of many generations to cone. That is
inevitable. And now it is proposed to
make their task harder by lessening
their educational equipment, and so reducing their industrial tad commercial
efficiency.
It is not from that point of view that
I like to leek et education. The tree
wealth of the nation consists of rte manhood and wonuinhood, and education, if
it is of the right type, helps to produce
strong, fine, true men and women. Its
value is spiritual. The true return of
eduostion is not in cash but in character. Unfertimately that is still a faxaway ideal to the average English.man.
Echication is good so far eta can be
made the means of securing a higher
status or a bigger salary. On that low
ground it is mean to cripple the child of
to-day for the competition of to-morrow.
Nearly every other great country in the
world is recognising the supreme value
of education in the reconstruction of the
broken fabric of society. Only in
insular, amain/alive England is it proposed to haenjac that rector:1.rue.on by
striking at the schools.
Children aro not to be admitted into
schnel until they are six years of age.
Under ideal home conditions that would
not be a had propoeal. I have long
been of °pinker that systematio hums
ought not to begin se early as five. But
under existing conditions in workingclaes areas the ...heel age ought to be
lowered rather than raised. The Geddes
proposal is cruel both to the mother
and to the child. With present kindergarten methods, with warm and well.
ventilated schnolroome, with lessons
that are games and involve no strain,
the average child is healthier and
happier at school than playing in a
getter.
Teachers' salaries' are to be reduced.
That is a, retrograde step. The teaching
profession has been scandalous, underpaid, and it is now only recently that
something like justice has been done.
Even now there is a dearth of male
teachers, and many schools have suffered
severely during the war and since from
that leek. If the prestige of the profession' is lowered it will ether he impressible to make up the shatage, or it
will be made up with inferior material.
There are, of course, many splendid men
in the ranks of the teachers ; bet my
impression has been that the profession
has, on the whole, failed to attract the
best type of man. It may be retorted
that that is equally true of the ministry.
In either ease it is a pity, for the
strongest and noblest men in the ownmunity ought to be in.he pulpit and in
the school.
The most reactionary propose] of all
is to increase the siferage size of classes
to fifty. No teacher can do justice to
fifty scholars. What opportunity is
there for that personal touch, that drawing-out of the individuality of each
child, which is the very es.nce of true
education? We may almost as well
close the schools altogether, and so save
the whole cost of education, as bring
the children together under conditions
that render real education impossible,
and thus kill that enthusiasm which is
the tesseher'e finest equipment.
It is well that the teachers are closing
their ranks to fight these evil _proposals.
They arc, of course, personally interested. But of the heart of their opposition is a very sincere zeal for the cause
of education. They are thinking of the
child. And we. the Churches, must support them. This is not a mere matter
of money, it is a matter of ideal., of
oliaracter, of the Kingdom of God.
Wherever else the Axe may fall it must
not fall on the fairest tree in the
orchard—that of the school.
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Leader" Table • Talk.
An Indefensible Plea.
I heard the other day of a strong circuit having decided that it would not
contribute to the Sustentataon Fund. I
can conceive of no reason that would
justify such a decision. The plea
alleged in this particular case is so
puerile that I cannot think that any
body of intelligent men -would urge it
if all the facts were before them. It
appears that there is a circuit in the
district
Iiu
isrl n which draws heavily on the
order to eupport an Approved
List minister. It is thought that a probationer could work the circuit, and so
the oueetion is asked "To whet purpose
is this waste? And as a protest these
officials say we will boycott the Fund.
Now, as a. matter of fact, I believe the
Conference would have appointed a probationer if that had been possible. But
here was a house, and it was advisable
to occupy it. A dozen or so of Approved
List ministers had to be appointed to
stations where there was no such .provision, and there were not nearly
enough probationers to go round. It is
easy to see that if Conference had acted
according to the contention of this defaulting circuit the difficulties would
have been accentuated and no money
would have been saved. I hope the
matter will he reconsidered and that the
circuit will con.rve its reputation for
loyalty and generosity.
Railway Fares.
The National Free Church Council,
through its energetic secretary, Rev. T.
Nightingale; has approached the Railway Clawing House with& request that
thre o."
Id arzfem=fdlnagre-rdsa.E.L.
aari,
es
the annual
meetings should be restored.
do not
wonder that indignation fotund expression when it was repo.rted to the Committee that the requ.t had been turned
down. To parties of twelve or more
travelling to race meetings., football
matches and similar functions the concession is allowed, but to the F.C.C. it
is denied. • Conferences are placed by
railway authorities in the category of
business. A distinction Which fawours
spore and penalises religien is intolerable. I suppose. that the one tiling the
railway compaseee are after le divadeeds; but et to questionable whether,
even on We sordid ground, their action
can be vindicated. Many would go to
Liverpool next week if. the fare and a
quarter rate obtained, but will forego
the-privilege on the ground that the
mat is prohibitive. I hope the Council
will not accept the present word as
final, and that our awn and other religious bodies will co-operate. Church
folk should surely be offered as good
terms.. those which bookmakers and
their dupes enjoy.
Another Centenary Souvenir.
This time it is Bradford. The mother
Church of the city meets_ in the Central
Hall, and the " Souvenir" is a record
of the work dame here and in the chapels
which preceded it. It hardly seems
credible that Bradford one hundred
years ago was a small teem of 13,000 in7
habitants, but such, according to the
" Souvenir," it Wee. , "Thomas Holliday, with a colleague named Revell,
came to the town escorted by the police
from Halifax." For preaching in the
streets they had been committed for
trial to the Bradford Quarter Sessions.
As soon as they were releasthd they again
began preaching in the etreets. Such-was
the beginning, but what of the issues?
The "Soarers." tells of some of then,
but all it would be impossible to tabulate. The Central Hall was built thir,
y.rs ago. Its fortunes have varied,
and there have been times when it was
feared the fine property would have to
be sold. There has been no such fear
since the early days of Rev. S. Rodney's
appointment. He struck out on lines of
has own. He cauglit the ear of the poor
and found access to the rich of the city.
In mehrp of his movements there Woe B.
tooth of genies. To-doe various institutions flourish, and the Central Hall is
recognised as a great centre of social
semce and evangelistic mtivity. More
strength to your elbow, Mr. Rowley I

Prosperity at Leigh.
I have, for a good many years, had
some knowledge of this Lancashire
Crromt. I remember some of its dark
days and financial difficulties, and em
now glad to receive a report suggestive
of abounding prosperity under the
ministry of Rave. It H. MacFarlane
and J. H. Richmond. The Sunday service. at Leigh-road are attracting good
congregations, and " there are signs and
evidences that are stimulating and
enc.:waging." The village churches .at
Glezebrook and Glazebury are very
much alive, and successful mission services have been held at Biekerehaw.
The annual missionary services have recently been held, with Revs. J.
Dieldnson. and G. Dash as deputation.
"The interest manifested has been
greater than for many years past," with
an equally increased income. 'My
correspondent has great expectations regarding the future of the Circuit, and
I sincerely hope these will be more than
realised. The Circuit covers a mining,
manufacturing and agricultural area,
and unless Leigh is an exception to what
generally obtains, trade conditions are
I ILITL glad, however, that
not [05y.
there is no doleful note respecting the
conditions and prospeets of the Church.
A Bournemouth Presentation.
Mr. W. J. Johnson has received from
the Hannington-raid Church, Bournemouth, an illuminated address in recog
nition of long and valued services. Mr.
Johnson has to his credit a remarkable
record. His connection with Primitive
Methodism began at Walworth, when
the lath Itev. George Lamb was superintendent. That was in the distant past
—in days remembered by only a few of
our people. Latir our friend removed
to North-East London, and when Rev.
T. Jackson commenced his work in the
old theatre at Clanton he organised a
choir and rendered varied assistance.
After a time he went to reside at East
Dulwich, and was for three years choirmaster at Crystal Palace-road. On returning to North London he rendered
excellent service at Stanford Hill.
There his health broke down, and he
was removed to Bournemouth. This
gave him a new lease of life, and here
for fifteen years he has been " in labours
abundant" He is now in hie eightyfourth year, but his vivacity is wonderful. I first knew Mr. Johnson eleven
years ago, and last week had the piessure of meeting him again. One has
often heard of the "elixir of life," and
I think my friend mist have found it
at Bournemouth. When I saw his
nimble walk and other signs of vitality,
I half regretted that the way had never
opened for me to live there. What a
salubrious place it is!
A Promising Beginning.
I have recently referred to a number
of veterans and their work, and I am
equally glad to recognise the splendid
start made by a probationer in North
Shields Circuit. The bolt of space pre,
vents my quoting all that an enthusiastic correspondent sends, but I name one
or two thing. Rev.'W. W. Parsons has
conducted revival services at various
.places in the northern portion of the
circuit with wonderful results. The remarkable work of God continues to bear
fruit, and the churches garner a rich
harvest -The united mission has created
o spirit of unity between the various
denominations, with a result that an
Eared. and District Free Church
Council has been inaugurated, with Mr.
Parsons as its president and Mr. A.
Moffatt one of our local preachers, as
secretary. A few nights ago the Earsdon Church was crowded for a United
consecration service, when there was to
concrete example of 3fethodist Union.
Rev. W. W. Parsons presided, and addresses were given by Revs. D. L Pawson (Wesleyan) and A. E. Fletcher
(United 3fethoolist). The evangelistic
crusade has issued in the adoption by
the Urban District Council of a by-law
prohibiting Sunday street trading.
Hearty oongiatulittions to Mr. Parsons.
May his ministry be long and very sacViortatar.
o.eftth

The
Late Rev. Arthur Beavan.
An Appreciation.
By HENRY J. PICKETT.
It is now thirty-four years ago erineg
my introduction its a colleague to my,
dear friend, who hoejust been called to
his promotion. Our friendship has remained through all the years without '
a jar. Heaven was % strong nature
every stay. That is the quality which:
best describes him and sets him forth.
Strong in his attaolunents, and also, it
must be said, in his antipathies. He
had all Carlyle's hatred of sham,. He
loved truth, and its opposite was to him
an abomination. Few men of my acquaintance could detect the presence of
moral quality or be aware of its absence, with quieker insight and accuracy than Ise. And. real worth at once
and always eanmanded his ungualified
admiration.. Strong in his convictions,
always reaching them through honest
search, and wresting them from the
throes of severs conflict, Strong also in
his loyalty to the evangelical faith, and
successfully hoisting it against all the
fluctuations ‘A current thought ; declaring it with the passion and intenseness
of one who knew his ground and why
it should not be surrendered nor betrayed.
Ile was built on massive lines, and his
preaching always carried the imprint
of true greatness with it. It is characteristic that his favourite theologian
and master was Dale, of Birmingham.
In the minister of Carr's-lane he found
a companion soul, and the virility, the
breadth of view, the splendid diction of
Dale, always held him as a model and
fitted him as one cast in the same
mould.
Yet it would he unfair and unjust to
give the impression that this quality of
strength wen my friend's. thief claim to
regard and to affectionate remembrance.
To knew him as a friend, to see him in
the privateee of the home and in social
life, was to discover a gentleness and
tenderness of spirit which revealed the
true gentlemen. I have known him
literally quiver with strong feeling as he
listened to or unfolded some story of
sorrow. If his preaching craaried with
it, as we have said, the marks of
strength, it was often accompanied in
delivery by a pathos and expenditure of
emotion which left him exhausted, eo
that when he had finished virtue had
gone out of him.
He leas received his Lord's well done.
He honoured his ministry, and, in turn,
our Church has been honoured in the
ability, the faithfulness and loyalty of
one of its truest sons.
The Funeral.
The funeral of the lath Rev. Arthur
Beavan took place on Friday,
February 24th.
The service held at
Upton Park Church was attended by
/'Z-rthrnt:tt"and"UptOnhe PaRrr4g!
Circuits. Rev. R. Final] conducted,

rif.V Dyer.

1?1=er.:ti and
Rev. G. Armitage, each in a chaste
address, paid worthy tribute to the
life and work of the deceased, who had
proved a stalwart the all that was pure
and noble in life, ever tree to the great
evangel and lived as well as preached
hie creed. Revs. A. Baldwin, J.
Swinden and G. C. Middleton also took
part in the service. His remains were
reverently laid to rest in the city of
London cemetery at Ilford, near to
where Mt&
Buckenh am,
John
Fletcher Porter, J. -Bestow Wilson and
other great souls of our Church lie
sleeping. Rev. R. Finall read the
committal and Rev. A. Goo-lane
offered prayer.
Rowland Welch, a student at Bourne
College, Quinton. has just passed the
London Univeesity Maculation
Examination.
Sixty-eight children were admitted to
Dr. Barnardo's Hornes last week. They
came from all over the country, from
Newcastle in the North to Bournemouth,
in the South.
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What Our Readers Say.
The Geddes " Cut."
Ste,—Free Churchmen, led in the
past by such stalwarts . Dr. Clifford
and Dr. Guttery, have ever been in the
front line of resistance when attacks
have been made on the education of the
people's children, and it cannot be that
they will be foetid lacking in the serious
crisis that has now arisen with the publication of the Geddes' Committee's report. When Mr. Fisher was appoint.'
to the Board of Education hopes ran
high, and an Act was passed which
promised to make the British system of
education second to none in the world.
It seemed that the long years of strenuous work; in which nonconformist
leaders heel played so glorio..a part,
was to receive an ample and generous
reward. A new era had dawned, and
out of the darkness of the war
came the vision of a fairer social
order and a brighter and better
England. And now in the interests of economy (sic) deep and fatal
" cu." aro to ruin these hopeful projects. The vision was but a mirage,
beckoning us forward and fading as We
approached. But surely the need of
our children will move all the membn s
of the Fr. Churches to condemn in no
.uncertain tones the mischievous character of this threatened retrogade policy?
Yours, etc.,
C. E. Coe rxe Ram,
Ulverston,

Primitive Methodist
Holiday Homes.

The
Temperance Campaign.
Ste,—Permit me to say a word in
support of the appeal of Rev F. M.
Ridge, in your item of February 16th,
Raking for ,financial support for the
Temperance Campaign Fund. When
one looks et the balance sheet in the
" Year Book " and sees that the amount
contributed by a church of 200,000, is
only a little over £100, one feels
humiliated. This work should be taken
up heartily by every church,. and if it
is not done, then it will be sure to be
done outside of the church, which will
not be to our credit. There is no doubt
it is becoming a very live question. At
our Sunday-school annual meeting we
voted 5a from the funds (ours is a
small school), and an official gave 5s.
If this were done in most schools the
amount would be raised.—Yours, eNr.,
W. .

The Future of Methodism.

Sin,—With the spirit and aim olliev.
Sia,—My allention has been called to J. C. .31.tripp's article on " The
a statement in the advertisement re the Future of Methodism " in the Leader
of February 2nd all must agree. But
tre a village official I demur to his estihlethodists are visiting other homes mate of a minister's planned duties as
each year it is important that we now "in their performance taking up little
make provision within our own time." This estimate implies a mere
Church." This announcement is made rush to a village to preach and back
over the signature of Rev. E. J. T. Bag- home again. If village churches are
man, and, unintentionally, may convey to be properly pastorised and adminisa misleading impression. If .Mr. Bag- tered, much more than this must be
mall will refresh his memory he will given, and irt, in fact, being given, takremember that "within our own ing greatly more time than that asChetah? there have been Holiday signed by Mr. Mantripp. The alternaHomes, with which my name is asso- tive activities that he suggests, such as
ciated for the past quarter of a century, " contact with the people in the public
which thousands of Primitive Method- ways, or in their games and social life,"
ists from near and far have visited, are chiefly connected with the people
that were opened with official sanction, he lives amongst at the circuit centre,
conveyed on the metal deed, the .tire for a minister cannot be expected to
cost (£8,000) raised, and are managed journey several miles to see a game.
by a Coriferentially appointed com- Bet we of the villages are of the
mittee. "Our own Church" hoe not opinion that a minister has a few more
keen asleep while other Ohurches have Lives to think of than those who reside
been awake and alert, and no advantage near his own front door if an all-round
will be gained by ignoring what has attention Is given. It will he found
already been accomplished by it.— that the time spent on "planned
Yours, etc.,
Tn.. JACKSON.
duties " is not far short of the hours of
279, Whitechapel-road, London, E. 1. a wage earner at his daily employment.
—Yours, etc.,
LUIVERAN.
Dinnington.

live

illtddlY011"Ane
?

• Rev. J. E. Rattenbury's
Reply.
Six,—You Bay in your notes of
February 16th about the opposition
meeting at Kingeway that " Rev. J. E.
Rattenbury said again and again that
he its' not opposed to Union but the
scheme:. What I have said over and
over again is that I am opposed at present to any Union that involve. fuel..
The only type of Union I believe in,
et least for the present, is of a federal
character. My views are quite plainly
expounded in my pamphlet, " Christian
Union and Methodist Fusion."
The reference to
Union tre a
hindrance to British Christianity in the
report of the Ringsway meeting at'
which I was present means (I) In the
opinion of the Committee the proposed
Union will take us further away in
practice from the Anglican, Presbyterian, and, for that matter, even the
Methodist Episcopal Church of
America. We believe it will make
union with the great historic Churches
most difficult. (2) The Committee be
lieves there is so considerable hostility
to the project in Wesleyan Methodism
that dissensions will be aggravated
which are inimical to the best interests
of the Church. May I say that my
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deepest personal regret in taking up an
attitude of opposition to the present
proposals is that I should disappoint
brethren of the other Churches, whom I
have met on Committee, and winces unvarying kindness and courtesy have
been an argument for fusion so strong
that I have sometimes almost wavered.
Unfortunately no other arguments convinced me that all the trouble and dissension which will be caused will meet
with corresponding advantages.—
Yours, etc.,
J. ERNEST RAM:NW:Mr.

"Freemasonry."
Sta,—Whether a "Good Methodist"
or no, I am interested in what John
Wesley wrote on anything, jest now
especially so on anything he may have
written on "Freemasonry." "Vigilant " rasters the assertion that on pa.
473, Volume III. of. Wesley's Journal,
under date July, 1773, Friday, 18th,
Wesley writes upon this eirbject. I am
not the possessor of the whole of the
Journal and have no index, bet I have
consulted page 473, Volume III. of the
standard edition, to find we are there
back to May, 1770, and no reference is
made to Freemasonry. July, 1773, is
dealt with in Volume V. when Wesley
was not in Ireland at all
, but in the
London district, and evidently July
18th of that year had nothing important to record, as it is not even men
tioned. Wesley may have written what
is said of him by "Vigilant," but I
have looked up all the references given.
and can End no mention of the subject.
If he did write elsewhere what is said
of him I think I am entitled to ask for
some approach to accuracy of refereeec
witl.ut being charged with " quib.
bling " or asking for "
J. E. GILI1ERT.
Yours. etc.,
Kingston-on-Thames.

The Ramblings of the President.
I commenced the week with an address to the ministers and officials of
Bulwell, Nottingham, .mpoeed of the
three 3lethodist Churches, ce " The Relig ious Outiook in England." The
W.leyan superintendent presided,
and the United 3letholist and Rev. Roy
Russell, our own minister, also took part.
In the evening I lectured to a good
audience, and the Sheriff of Nottingham
took the chair. 3Ir. Russell is doing
well, and is seeing souls converted. My
old friends, Mr. and Mm. Riley, made
me very welcome, and I tried to do
credit to their hospitality. On Sunday
and Monday I was at Derby-road, Long
Eaton, for the Endeavour Anniversary,
sad had an enjoyable week-end. Derbyroad Chapel is a well-proportioned and
well-equipped building, arid in it
there worships a live and progressive
Church. All the institutions seem
vigorous, and the minister, Rev.
J. J. Hutchins., is full of he
for the future. Mr. Sewell, of Hull,
was the soloist for the day, and
sang with great ability and spiritual
fervour. I had a delightful week-end
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Witham.
On Tuesday I travelled to Doncaster
with eager anticipations to preach and
lecture at Balby-read, for Doncaster has
been in the afterglow of . the East
Anglian Revival, and Rev. Douglas
Brown had just concluded a brief
mission in the town. Rev. Bert Coulbeck is also at Doncaster winning souls
for his Master, and Ballty-road has been
greatly blessed under his ministry.
Fifty have commenced the new life, and
anent others
o.
the
gertectohe
nzItzle o\f,..othie joo
. ttl.

Rev. S. Palmer made an excellent chairman, and Professor Humphries in the
afternoon and Councillor Bentley at
night. The companies were excellent,
among these present in the afternoon being Principal Lockhart, Dr. Peak,"
and Professor Wardle.
At Sheffield Rev. J. Watts presided
over the morning gathering with great
tact and 3Ir. W. Dann in the afternoon.
Professor Humphries held the audience
under a wonderful spell as he presented
the case for " Personal Evangelism:.
Hearts were touched and eyes were
moist. When the chairman called for
en old hymn the intense feeling found
vent in am outburst of song. The conversation that followed was or the best,
and we were indeed in the atmosphere
of solemn consecration. Over the night
meeting Councillor J. Sivil presided,
and called for a return to the expectancy of conversion. Professor
Humphries spoke on " The League of
Nations," I followed on " Local
Option " and Aldom. French on
" Afethodist Union." It was indeed a
memorable day, big with promise.
Sly heart. is full as I think of these
two days. My debt to my brethren who
so splendidly helped me is very greatThe secretaries of the two district.,
Revs. F. Humble and W. S. Barrett,
had worked for success and got et. In
five days I have travelled five hundred
miles, preached four times, lectsu-ed
tines times and given eight addresses,
and have had so many kindnesses shown
me that I feel myself hopelessly inOne unintentional kindness
solvent.
was done me by somebody who took my
umbrella end left me a bistter. I shall
be glad to return the one I have to its
owner and to receive beck my old
travelling companion and trusted
friend.

of upwards of 150 in the afternoon and a, packed church at night.
The ministers of the Doncaster Circuits
supported us, and truly we had a
gracious time. It was delightful to hear
Rev.• J. \Y. 3liddlemi., with his colThe annual baser et Fortune's Well,
leagues, telling how the Lord is blessing Portland, proved an unexpected success,
them and their ministry. My visit was realising £100. The openers were 31r.
a real tonic to me, and I hope it was to and Mrs. Garrom, of Pennsylvania
th
Castle. The second day took the form
\VPeecteday and Thursday were of a cantata, " Christmas in Dreamcrenvded days, for I had a Presidential land," given by friends from Wyk.
Conference on each of them ; the firet at Regis. On the Friday evening an exMcse-lane, Manchester, the second at cellent concert was given by artistes
Sheffield. They were days of wonderful from Weymouth and Tophill. Our
blessing.
The Leader special corre- people displayed great zest, and the
spondents will give a detailed account results are encouraging.
of the meetings. For spiritual power
and real inspiration these two ConferMrs. S. Heywood, of Leeds, writes
ences will rank with the beet of my
I understand that from 1921 and
presidential year. Rev. Aldom French,
my great-hearted co-secretary ef the onward provision is to be made for all
Methodist Uni. Committee, had gener- lady missionaries when they are no
ously premised to .company are to longer able to =rive. May I ask if this
Manchester, and when the Vire.Presi- is to be extended to there ladies who
dent, owing to an important engage- have alte.ly devoted the best years of
ment, could net take his place et Shef- their fives to the foreign work? This
field, Mr. French readily volunteered tee question has been asked at some of the
speak at the night meeting. He is a local meetings of the Women's Missiongreat soul. His contributions were ary Federation. We should be, glad to
immensely enjoyed. Mr. Mos. Bourne be assured it is so."
Rev. J. H. Rose, of Cambridge, has
Came from Moira to speak at the Man.
cheater night meeting, and gave a speech lectured at Malden and Burnham-onwhich thrilled his audience. I have Crouch on behalf of the Castle-street
heard Mr. Bourne many times, and Church Debt Extinction Fund, end
always got an enhanced view of his received £9 ; also at Suspension Bridge, s
powers, bet tins speech was the speech Manes Circuit, when the same amount
of a lifetime. In the morning session was contributed.
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APPLEBLOSSOM.
By SAMUEL HORTON.
Author of

"Roma and Thimlea," " Wheat and Chaff," "Gold' and Dross,"
" Mud and Marble," " Mustard and Cress," etc.. etc.

CHAPTER XXVII,
Sold.
One beautiful evening just after minset a man and a woman might have
been seen sitting on a seat in St.
James's Park, engaged in conversation.
" You are quite enrol " asked the
man of his companion. "If so we must
act promptly.'
" I saw the papers with come queer
plans of or kind of boat in the Rafe.
The key you obtained for me fits
exactly. Of course I could not be sure
that they were the missing documents,
but I think they are. I was afraid to
stay too long in ease somebody came
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proved futile; and Mr, Oswald, the
gentleman to whose care they had been
committed, was requested to resign. A
handsome reward near offered for the
discovery of the thief, but for three
weeks it had yielded no result.
(To be continued.)

Guild of Kind
Hearts.

" ' Yes,' I said, ' I bare. And I am
CHAPTER XXVI.—Conftatted.
isrenmah Seeks for Applebl.som. proud of it, for in the country we can
see the blue of the sky and the top of
"1 knowed you wouldna. Oh, the hill, and can listen to the singing
The Unseen Comrade.
Terry! " she exclaimed, flinging herself of the linnet and the lark, and watch
MY DEAR BOYS AN,/ GIRLB,—ID the
lobbing into kis acme. ''' I coon bear the flowers grow. I know we are simple
folks in the country, but I've seen men
" look here, Leach! Do you think days when war was raging in France,
it."
and
half of England's sons were man" Thorn—there—lass! " he said, as in London that the country would be it would be safe for me to come along ning the trenches, a little British ship
he smoothed her hair gently with one ashamed to own, and the City dunno to-night and see for myself ?"
"No, Sir. Benson. I know he is was drifting helplessly along in the
hand. " Dunne take on so. Remember mem to be very proud oL' "
wintry
seas that bar the way to the
" My I " exclaimed Deborah. " What expecting company to-night. But to- South Pole. She had been caught in
she's in the hands of our great heavenly
morrow he is going to. Portsmouth. If the ice, and as the ice-field, perhaps as
Father, for not a sparrow fella& to did he say then? "
the ground without His notice, and He
" Oh ! the crowd got higger, and he you come up m the afternoon I will big as Yorkshire, went drifting ale ng ie
will bring her tack in His own good thought he would here some fun at my show you all there is."
carried the " Endurance " with it. Ry
"
you are a good sort. end
time."
expanse ; no he asked me up on the platby the ice began to crush together.
" She is dead! She is dead! She form and invited me to tell the people If we pull it off I shall not forget it. Huge pieces were shot -up into the air
will never come back. I know she what we country -folk know about whet There is a big reward offered for the like stones from a catapult, and with a
won't."
• he had been talking about. So 1 went recovery of those plane, I believe; and noise like thunder that in on top of ea
" What! " exclaimed Jeremiah, and up and he said ' Now, no good friends, I must set my brains to work to dis- The crew of the " Endurance " watched
Its stagggered as one who had received a you sill listen whils Billy Turniptops cover how we can get hold of that with- this thing happen far away, then near
great blow, for he was fearful Deborah discourses to you on " The Being of a out compromising you. If it in as I at hand ; and at last, just after they
h.sd received the tidings during his God."' A few seemed to think this a suppose, then Harry Sefton will have had moved on to the ice itself for safety,
absence.
' good joke and laughed, but some board and lodging provided for him at the chip was crushed as easily as an egg'Aye, dead! " she exclaimed. " I shouted out, Shame on him! ' and one the mpelere of his country for the next shell.
years at least, maybe for life, but
have dreamed it three nights running, or two cried out; ' Gins it to him fermi ten
After many adventures, Shackleton
he will appreciate it is another
and last night no I eat here I thought the shoulder, daddy.' So I said, ' This whether I've
[away, promised myself and his brave man reached Elephant
she came to the window and peered gentleman—for I will call him that, matter.
Island, and there they male themselves
that
would level up old scores, and I sfieltera
through, and I sue her face as clearly though I doubt if he ja worthy of the will.I In
for the time. But they knew
meantime I will buy you
as I see yours, and there was blood run- name—asks me to tell you what we' the best the
diamond braCelet that money that unless help came they would soon
ning down it, and she beckoned me to go think down in Hereford about God. It
die of hunger and cold. Who would
to her, but when I went out there was would be maim for can to tell him what can purchase and bring it along to- save them? Nobody knew where they
noticing but the darkness."
Rescue parties might not come
we know about manners, and perhaps do
" You are sure that you will not give were.
Jeremiah had no doubt that what his him more good ; but I can tell him..
for years. Somebody mmt go from
away? " said the woman. .
wife saw was but the creation of her own think too much of God to make Him the me"Oh,
certainly ! It was a lucky thing Elephant Island back to civilisation and
overwrought imagination, but neverthe- subject of a jest as he has done, and we you
with
a
came to see one when Sefton acted
less it chilled him. He felt, however, know Dieu and lova Him too well to the brute to you. Now I must be going. , canya
u e:li
it would not do to give way to his own think anything but good of Him. But Good-bye till to-morrow. I will be was the island of South Georgia—six
hundred
miles away across the.
fears nor let Deborah nurse hem and I wunno trouble you wi my own thinky
stormiest sea in the world. Shackleton
so he said as cheerily as he could :
ing on such a great subject, but I'll tell aliocinot
" Well,lass, if she is dead she in in you what Bishop Butler in his shook whistling towards Whitehall while said he would go.
He took with him two companions.
heaven ;.d if she is alive all we can " Analogy" says.' And so I did, and she made her way to the Tube at
do at present is to pray for her. In the they gaped, and the fellow stood look- Trafalgar-square. From the foregoing One of the small boats was covered with
meantime I'm longing for a cup of tea. ing a bit eurprised.
And now,' I said, conversation the reader will easily canvas end wool to keep out the dashand one of your home-baked cakes. I've I'll tell you what Paley in his -understand how matters stood. When ing water. In that tiny craft they net
had nothing since breakfast this morn- " Natural Religion " mid.' And I gave Mre. latch left Sefton the morning out It was one of the bravest things
ing, and a hungry sorrow is a hopeless them a bit of that, and still th9 crowd after Eaid'e arrival, an enraged and the world has ever known. Once, when
got bigger. Then the fellow wanted see greatly wronged sum., eke made her Shackleton was on watch at the end of
she immediately got up and began to to stop, but the people wouldna have it, way straight to Benson, whom pre- the night, he thought he saw the
attend to her housewifely duties, and and so I went on and toed them what e viously she had deserted, and told her cloud. break and a white line of aky
soon an appetising meal of been and number of other authorities said on the story. At first he received her coldly, show through. Three seconds later he
eggs and nice crisp toast was not out subject, and wound up by giving talent a told her it served her right, but finally knew his awful mistake—what he had
before her husband.
bit of experience, and by way of appli- Ire relented and took her be& to her aeon wee the white line of foam at the
" Wunno you have sera, wi' me, cation I urged them to get to know old post in the office of the " True top of a wave big enough to swallow a
lase?'' he asked in a voice full of solici- God by heart and not by the head ; and Briton." But something she said to Liner. It came upon -them; they felt
tude. " I shall eat twice as much if you then I finished, and they gave me a good him one day made him resolve ehe could the terror of a moment that seemed like
sit down wi' me. It's good to be beck in hearty dap, and two gentlemen in the serve hie purpose better by going. back a year. Then, by the mercy of Provireel, lass ; draw crowd invited one home to tea with and, as he put it, " play the penitent," dence, their little craft still lived.
any own house..
At last they reached. South Georgia,
up and I'll tell then all shoot what I saw them. But I guess I taught that chap and net as a constant apy on Sefton and
in London."
a lesson, for he palled down his plat- his companions, for which he paid her and found they -must crone the! island.
Mighty bravely he discharged the form when" I had done and went off handsomely. Sefton had in the mean- No man had ever 'done it before. That
littlE
land is very mountain.. ; glaciers
task, doing his beet to call Deborah's wi'oot saying en ram& as good-bye. But time deepened his hatred by publishing
down the mountain sides ; precimind away from her own Borrow by now about the lase. I meldna get a an attack on Benson and the " 'True creepare
hidden bae frozen snow ; danger
desc.rtbing. the sights of the great city. tram of her anywhere, and I've_ come Briton " under a nom de plume in a pices
" Everything is wonderful," he said. to the conclusion we MOD just pray and rival paper. It was no nothing, and no everywhere. Yet they crmsed it.
after time they were on the brink
" The parks, and the policemen, and the wait. I'm convinced she'll turn up all was such an exposure of his un- Time
death. Yet they won through, and
Homes of Parliament and St. Paul's ; rest. And you and I, 'Bora, will have scrupul.s methods, that for a time it of
gained help for the brave fellowa still
and—oh, aye—the River Thames But to show. our faith in Him whom we did him groat Intern and affected the on
Elephant Island.
the most wonderful thing of all was to serve by just doing our duty wi' a smile circulation of his paper seriously.
Whilst they were talking after their
see a congregation of three thousand on oar face, feeling mewed that all
It was not long after Sefton joined journey, one of the dauntless three said
people meet to worship Jesus Christ and things work together for good to them the Secret Berme of Germany that to
Shackleton, " Bons, I had a queer
to feel that I' oad a part end lot in the that love God. There are apples which Leach reported certain matters to Ben- idea
when we were coming over those
matter. I [heard a fellow in Hyde Park are all the better for having the tang of son which at once put him on the right glacier's
precipice.. I thought all
on the'Sunday afternoon after I had winter on 'em, need we pernaps sanded track. Fle hoped not only to BEMIS an the time and
there were four of ne, not
been to Spurgem's Tabernacle in the this trouble to mellow us and make tie adequate revenge, but also to vain some three." Shackleton was amazed ; he
morning, and he had a crowd:round lam, tweeter and fit for God's gathering."
notoriety in loosing as a patriot.
had thought the same thing, but had
and so I went and listened, and I found • "Aye, Jerry ! You are root. But
A set of drawings of a new kind of not dared to mention it before. NOW
That he was talking about religion in a the house wi'mt Appleblosmm ielike a torpedo boat, with two, or three im- they asked the third man. Very shyly,
way which made me feel both hot and garden wi'oot flowers, or the sky at heat portant document., had mysteriously for he was not willing to talk much
cold. He said bloc Bible wee 'full of avi'mt the Mere. It's true we chump disappeared from the Gladstone bag of about it, he told them that he too had
fables. that Jeans was a myth, and that know the value of our blessing. till we a Government official in an hotel in been impressed with the fact that Somethe religion of the Gross was on its lamb lose them."
Edinburgh, where he was staying one one Else had marched with them over
legs. And before I knew anything more
How is the minister taking it? " night on hie way to London. He was the mountains, the glaciers and the
I had shouted out: ' That's the truth.' asked Jeremiah. " He seemed sadly certain he had locked his bedroom door precipices, and had brought them to
And Its turned wY a emits and made a cut up when we muldna find her."
and his bag while he went out to dine safety. So Shackleton knew why it was
few and said : ' I'm glad coy venerable
"Oh! he just goes on as usual, and with the Lord Provost, an old college that though they were no often near to
friend agrees with me.' But I said, ' I one woald say lee didea care much. friend of hie. He returned late and death, yet they had been preserved. An
didn't. It's true that the religion of But it's any opinion Mr. Charlesworth went to bed ; but in the morning, to Unseen Comrade had guided their footthe Crosses on its last legs, but they are is one of the men who bleed inwardly. his consternation, found that the plane steps.
legs that will never wear out.'
He last suffers wi his mouth shut. and pap.r were gone. He inquired at
Your brother,
Good for you, daddy,' said a man But Michael Harvey has bean here every the hotel, bat they could shed no light
R. Warm], Catun.
who clapped me on the shoulder, and day making iequines, and when I teed on the mystery. Several people who
31, Wells-street, Scunthorpe.
the ahem laughed and shouted that it him I'd heard nothing he went away had stayed for the night had left before
was thn truth. But the man on the like a man who has lost a bairn. He the discovery was made, but ROM, of
Rev. Arthur Wood, Coventry, and
them were persons likely to excite susplatform got angry dad said that I couldaa even tell a story."
"Then," said Jeremiah, "he is in a picion or to be concerned in a robbery Mre. Fairhurst, Manchester, have been
looked as if I had just come up from
the country from feeding calves and bad way. I mon go across and comfort of that description. The police were at elected delegates to the National Free
once called in, but all their effort. Church meetings at Liverpool.
glowing turnips.
him."

ll'adi:oltdfo;arrt'er`ak.*; The
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didates' Examining Committee. Ministerial pledges were received from
Huddersfield and Enfield, and the
application of Mr. Joseph Nelson,
Sunderland Second Circuit, for deed
poll membership was forwarded to
Conference.
The claims on the Connexional Fund were approved, as were
also several applications for grants fort
the Local Preachers' Aid Fund.

lining the historical development of Pan ler, £3;
range-road Church,
orphanage work in this country. Fine Birkenhead First, per F. Evans, £10;
solos were rendered by Mrs. Noel Cook. Seven Kings Church, per A. A. Cra.
Rev. A. Baldwin presided on Friday,
The report was read by the indefatigable well, £1 4s. ; Cecil-street &S., Carliele
when a record was made of the death
secretary, Miss F. Whiteside. Appre- per J. Scaife, £2 14s. 6d. ; S. D. T. O.,
of Revs. M. P. Davison (ex-President
ciation of the servtees of the speakers Folkestone, 10s. ; G. 0. K., Leicester,:
of Conference), Matthew Johnson,
and presidents and of the splendid 2s. 6e1. ; G. Carter, Stamford Hill,
Arthur Beavan and Francis Leadley,
efforts of the officials of the Ladies' 10s. ; J. and Rufus, £1; Mrs. Macall of whom had rendered valuable
Committee were expressed by Revs. donald, 5s. ; J. Ferguson, Higher
service.
Suitable resolutions embodyT. Cook and L. Robinson. Later a g.d •Openshaw, ho. Subscriptions should be
ing the outstanding features of the
company sat down to tea served in made payable ,and forwarded. to the
ministry of these brethren and expresgenerous style and given by the ladies Editor, Primitive Methodist Leader,
sive of the Connexion's sympathy with
of the Bourne Church. A brisk sale 73, Farringdonetreet, London, E.C. 4.
Jubilee at Reccles.
. the sorrowing relatives were submitted
took place at the fancy stall, the proThe Jubilee of Beetles Church has
by the secretary, and passed.
Revs. been celebrated with marked sue... ceeds being for the orphanage funds.
G Armi
were Inspiringly 1.1 by the minister, Rev.
Distress in Cornwall.
appointedattend Mr. Beavan's R. E. Allport, a Village Fair was
A. L., Leeds, 2s. 6d. ; Bourne
funeral. Six months' rest was granted • organised in which all the departments FAMINE STRICKEN
RUSSIA, League, Brampton, Chesterfield Second,
to Rev. J. T. Ecob, of Burton-on-Trent, of the Church took part. The result
per
Mi. J. Higginbottom, £3 to 6d. ;
and the deepest sympathy accorded to was most gratifying and enables the
Amount previously acknowledged,
him in his illness.
Sympathy was
£1,822 5s. 7d.; J. Spruce, Preston Syd George, Birmingnam (second donaThe
also extended to Revs. W. Mincher and cult of the two days' sale amounted to Brook, 10s.; Bliss M. Ash, Gamlingay, tion), £5; J. E. Pearson, Calverley,
Leeds,
El ; Heywood, Bridge-swot,:
Jain. Watkin in their illness, also tot £100 since supplemented by a gift of 10s. ; R. and M. Parker, Leigh, 10s. ;
per Rev. W. F. Clulow, £3; J. T.
Rev. Leeson Sharpe in his breakdown.
from Sir W. P. Hartley. On the Redhill Circuit, per H. E. Pouting,
Barnsley,
5s. ;
total,
Sanction was given to the transfer to first day the Fair was opened by Mrs. £5; H. T. A. Thew, Whittonstall, 5s. ; Clarke,
£330
15s.
9d. Also clothes from Oakthe Wesleyan Church of a rented A. G. Welch, Mr. A. G. Welch presid- Rev. J. Dann, Brigg, 10s. ; Mr. and
room at Longbridge, Frome Cir- ing. Lady Beauchamp opened on the Mm. Jas. Weaver, Langsfield Leyland, ley, near Bedford. Further contribucuit; to the sale of Earby Chapel, second day, Brograve Beauchamp, Esq., £5; Miss Weaver, £1; 31r. and Mos. tions may be sent to Rev. W. A.
Skegnens Circuit ; and of a cottage being the chairman. In connection with J. P. Metcalfe, Crowland, 10s. ; J. Bryant, Hon. Secretary, 31.1.J.R.C.,
adjoining Hessen-street Chapel, Bed- the celebration Rev. W. A. Hammond Pollard, Ossett, 10s. ; J. W. Coombs, Beacon Hill, Canifiorne.
ford. The request of the General preached on the Sunday to large con- i Davenham, Northwich, £5; A. P. 31..
Missionary Committee that negotiaThe final meeting was held Cane, £1; Humberstone.road C.E.
tions should be entered into with a on Monday, addressed by Revs. W. A. and Friends, Leicester, 12.. 6d. ; ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Bev. G. Standing, D.S.O., Aldershot
view to the retention of Rev. David Hammond and R. E. Allport. When G. R. H., Ripley, 10s. ; J. S. (Sutton),
Cooke in Birmingham, and his appoint- the Secretary (Mr. S. G. Clouting) an- 5s. ; Winkfield-row S.S., Bracknell, Soldiers' Home, desires to acknowledge
with thanks the following donations:.
ment twelve months hence to Tyseley nounced the result there was great re- per S. Nickless,
Church, received most favourable con- joicing, the congregation heartily sing- •ville, 10s. ; A. and W.(';
..
o£2:, T. Drury Smith, 10s.; Mrs. Vince,
sideration, it being thought to be a ing the Doxology.
Rev. W. F. Todd, South. Shields, £1; 5s. ; J. Oliver, 10s.; T. W. Turner,
possible solution of a most difficult
Mrs. A. McCready, Bridlingtn, £5; £1; A. Y. Barrow, 5s. ; J. T. and
problem, and all parties affected by this
J. Brownlow, Claughton, Odom £1; Mrs. Barkby, £5; Anon, £1 ls. ;
Wm. Crowe, Little Cressingliam, £2; Leicester P.M., £2 2s. ; Old P.M.,
proposal, including Derby Second and
Stockport, 10s. ; W. Evans, 10s. ; Mrs.
Birmingham Second Circuits are to be
The Ladies' Cornmittee of the Hull J. and M. I. Lindsay, Kelley, £1;
approached on the matter with as little District held their annual gathering at (G.I. Tonics, 6s. for Cornish miners); Warcup, 2s. 6d.
Rev. W. Swales, of the South-East
delay as possible.
Bourne Church, Hull, on Thursday M. E. D., Leominster, 10s. ; Mrs.
A lengthy discussion transpired on a afternoon, February 23rd. There.. a Jabez Bell, Belper, £1 Is. ; T. Waudby, London Mission, Old Kent-road,
communication from the Candidates' good attendance. 31rs. George Kirk- South Cave, 10s. ; 3Ir. Hoard, Laven- London, S.E., desires to gratefully
Oral Examiners asking sanction that 'wood, of Mill, presided, with Mrs. der Hill, 5s. ; E. B. H., Derehain Cir- acknowledge : In Memory of Mother
a candidate who presented himself at A. H. Wel-bourn (Driffield) in the vice- cuit, £1; " Joy," Stoke, £1; Colson, C. Charmley, 20s. ; P. M. L., Lon 1- •
the recent examination, and passed, chair. Sir Thomas Robinson, K.C.B.E., £2; W. Hibbert, Sunderland, £1; In ford, 20s.; A. H. Blackbourn, Crowle,
should be exempt from the usual gave an admirable address, by personal Memory of a Dear Laddie, 10s. ; 10s. ; Mab, Hormey, N. 8, Ellen
written examination at the May experience and vivid sketches bringing E. M. and E. T. Alton, Grassmoor, Porter, 2s. ; Clothing, also 10s. for
Synod. The communication was sent the life of our Homes very close to this 15s. ; Inasmuch, per Jobez Slack, £1; coal ; As One in Sympathy, 20s. ; Sin; A 110,1, 15s.
back for the consideration of the Can- hearers. Mrs. T. Colley followed, out- Concert at Oakley, Beds, per J. care
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The advantage of freedom from cir
cuit, responsibility enabled me to accept
the invitation of Sir Arthur Yapp to
visit Germany ae one of the special
preachers to the British Army of
Occupation on the Rhine. It has been
a memorable and uplifting experience.
Leaving Victoria at 8.30 on Thursday
morning I reached Cologne at mid.
night. Cologne is the headquarters of
the British Army, as Wiesbaden is of
the French and Coblenz of the
American. Nothing could exceed, the
brotherliness of my welcome and the
gracious and abounding hospitality of
Rev. J. A. Rexburg, the Y.M.C.A.
" chief," and the chaplains, both
Anglican and Nonconformist. During
the whole of the five days of my visit I
was only at my hotel for " bed and
b rea k fast. "
I was glad to hear from the lips of
Rev. E. 51rithiiri, of "The United
Board " and Assistant Principal Chap.
lain, a glowing tribute to the Hartley
College students, with whom for three
years he had been in the thick of the
fray in the dark days behind. I was
able to answer his cutler inquiries
about Denman, Russell, Watson and
others whom I had met, and he
wished me to convey to them and the
rest of his old comrades his warmest
greeting. On Friday evening I lectured
to several hundred men in the 25th
General Hospital (Venereal Disease)
on "Wanted: A Man." The men
listened with keenest interest. Some
parts of the lecture must have
appealed to them with peculiar
poignancy. At the close they expressed
their appreciation in loud and long continued applause, and I could not but
share the hope of the chaplain that they
would respond to the vision of a purer
and nobler manhood.
In no city has the Y.M.C.A. done
finer work for the soldieni than in
Cologne. It is a typical Continental
city, full of terrible temptations to the
men. Within a month from the commencement of the Y.M.C.A. work the
Officer Commanding publicly declared
that " military crimes " had decreased
75 per cent. Ideal premises were
secured in Friessen Strasse, in the heart
of the city. A huge cinema hall with a
number of smaller halls attached
afforded ample accommodation for
cinema, ' concerts, • billiards, cafe,
gymnasium, library and lounge. For
obvious reasons_ the weekly programme
covers a•wide range in order to meet the
physical, intellectual, social and religious needs of the garrison and their
wives and children. A nightly cinema,
lectures, classes for German, French,
shorthand, painting, photography, with
boxing, whist tirims, dances added.
The Mothers' Union is doing a fine
work, to also are the Boy Scouts and
Girl dirides.• The closeet unity exists
between the Association and flat chap.
both Anglican and . Nonconformist. They join together in con.
ducting a Sundayschool of over 200
scholars, Bible classes and prayer
meetings, the hall being the rallying
centre of all their work.
But by far the most impressive
demonstration of Christian unity is the
Sunday waning service in the Great
Hall. In the morning the chaplains
hold [cirri°ee for the members of their
respective denominations in their own
places of worship, and in the afternoon
services for the troops in the various
barracks And hospitals in and around
the city. But these are quite small
meetings. Very readily, therefore, did
they fall in with the inspired suggestion
of Mr. Rexburg float an attempt should
be made to hold a great evangelistic
service on Vroad lines in the large hall

on Sunday evenings, and that in order
to attract a congregation some of the
most widely known preachers. from
England should be invited. The experiment proved a triumphant euccess.•
Although the garrison has been grnatly
depleted by large drafts sent to Silesia,
the congregation has averaged from BOO
to 1,000.
On the Sundays before my visit the
preachers were Rev. F. W. Norwood, of
the City Temple, and Mr. Gerald.
France, M.P. For the two Sundays
following my visit the Bishop of St.
Albans and Dr. John A. Hutton, of
Glasgow, are coming. The ssrvioe at
which I preached was preceded by a
cinema " show," the film being carefully selected. Except the children,
who left for their own lantirn service,
practically all the audience remained.
The leaders of the . Y.M.C.A. and
several of the chaplains and officers
from headquarters were with nos on the
platform. The service followed the
usual order, and was characterised by
deep reverence and intenss spiritual
power. The hymns thrown on the
screen were sung with great heartiness. At the doss of my sermon,
with an appeal for surrender to
Christ, the hymn " Just as I
am " was sung, the " penultimate
verse, " Just as I am, Thy love unknown," being sung as to solo by s
gifted and devout lady singer with
thrilling effect, and the serviox closed
with the vesper " Spirit of Purity and
Power." It was very significant and
gratifying to learn from Mr. Roxburg
that every preacher, whether Anglican
or Nonconformist, had made a definite
evangelistic appeal, and that many men
had signed decision cards and sent them
to him. On Tuesday the Army-daily
paper, the "Cologne Poet," had a full
report of the service, so that the Gospel
message was passed on to to still larger
audience.
With their 'usual sagacity the Americans have availed themselves of the visit
of the English preachers to Cologne for
their Sunday morning service at Coblens As I know from experience, the
Americans are postmasters in the art of
hospitality. On my arrival at Cobham
at noon on Saturday I was cordially welcomed by the Principal Chaplain, Dr.
Easterbrook, who, I discovered., was a
minister of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and thirty-five years ago was
one of Rev. Thomas Champness s evangelists. He motored not to his own
quarters in the Kaiser's Palace, the
General Headquarters of the American
Forces on the Rhine. After lunch I
was rushed round to see the eights of
the city, the famous fort at Erhentrrightstein (the " Gibraltar of the
Rhine "), and other places of interest.
The American Y.M.C.A. authorities
wrote even more fortunate then their
English colleagues at Cologne, for they
secured the magnificent municipal
" Feste Hall " for their work. In this
they cater for their troops in the most
lavish and thoughtful manner. The
service was held in the Royal Chapel of
the Palace, the beauty and splendour of
which I cannot attempt to describe, and
the congregation included the family of
the British High Commissioner on the
Rhine, Lord Kilmarnock, the General
and other officers of the Army, .a number
of distinguished American visors,
it
and
a large body of troops. In this case
also the sermon was published in the
daily paper of the American Army. The
Chaplain spoke in the highest terms of
afpreciation of the services of the English preachers, and declared that they
had done much to cement the bonds of
friendship between the two nations.
Monday and Tuesday were spent in
sightseeing at Cologne and delightful
fellowship with the chaplains and their
families, and I left the city at midnight
on Tuesday with rich and abiding
memories and with profound gratitude
to God for the privilege of serving the
Army on the Rhine.
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Whispers from the Pew.
WEDDING THOUGHTS IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
•

By SYDNEY WALTON.

T enter the Abbey by the new North
True trysting-place, I say, this
Door and take my appointed place in ancient Abbey, love's own cathedral.
the North Transept Aisle. It is early Love of God created it and fashioned it
hours. I determined to be here betimes to be the glorious temple it is, fashioned
lest a crowded London might retard. it in form of a cross and glorified it.
Already the temple fills with living Here sleep the great lovers, men and
colour. The guests are coming. The women who loved their land, their
pageantry pours in through every per faith ; who loved the sacraments of
tel. An agitated silence circles and beauty whether in art or poesy, song or
murmurs like a subdued music among story. And to-day two lovers come, a
the lofty columns and climbs upwards royal princess and a peer's son, to knit
to the glorious roof. Footfalls echo and their lives together.
re-echo reverently like a pilgrim
Soon all Britain will be assembled
psalm, not loudly but faintly, for a here it miniature—a representative
cathedral has power to give a gentler company. To my left turn and see a
tone to earthly noise. I find it pleasant sculptured parable. It is called the
to listen to the melody of footsteps while Gallery of Heroes, a remarkable piece
I wait: And pleasant, too, N hear the of carving. What does it mean I I will
whisperings in which groups here and explain. The sovereign figure, exalted
there engage. These whispered words over all, is the Christ. At His feet the
to me are prophecies, fore-tellings to twelve Apostles. These pass on the holy
proclaim how high our hearts shall beat
when the hour is come. They are the inspiration to those who stand in the
breath of the dawn wind annunciating recesses below, to kings, to soldiers and
crusaders, to sailors, to scientists, to
the golden bridal-hour of morn.
Yonder in the South Transept is the statesmen, to law-givers, tee men of
great Rose Window, one of the glories letters, Co artists and sculptors and
of Westminster. The daylight steeps musicians. "Tie glory of the garden
itself in many colours as It comes glorifieth every one." All them transthrough. I fancy the splendour is
mitters of light and illumination are
heightened to-day and the light richer.
Can it be that the ancient, holy builders represented here to-day not in effigy but
who fashioned stones into ehrines un- in living presence. I need not recite
speakably lovely, as is this Abbey now, their names. 'Phey are household. This
gave to each careen stone a soul and only I need add Westminster Abbey
spirit to rejoice with them that rejoice grew to its wondrous beauty in the time
and weep with them that weep? I feel of the Crusades. And the bridgeroom
it must be sit The very temple seems
eensitive, sympathetic, vibrant. The to-day comes from a crusade more periwalls are wistful.. Like Tennyson's lous than any of those adventures of
flowers the rich windows seem to sing olden time. He comes from the late
out their expectation
wars, where nobly and courageously he
The eel rose cries, She is near, she bore himself. Welcome shall be the
bride, but wekome, too, the bridegroom.
is near ';
And the white rose weeps, !She is
Now is the holy marriage-court comlate' •
plete with the congregation. Net in
The larkspur listens, !I hear, I
the gorgeous East itself could you behear'
hold so rare a scene of colour. It is
And the lily whispers, 'I wait.' "
dazzling, amazing. Take the scarlet
The poet has helped me to under. and gold of sunrise, and the purples of
stand. This Abbey re a waiting garden twilight, the blue of sea and sky, and
at this hour. From out the past cen- She silver sheen of moon and star, and
turies of Britain the Songs and ecstasies,
mix them together in. chromatic harthe triumphs and jubilations burst into mony
and you. will come near the
blossom-anew to celebrate Love's festimagnificent. of this living sea of colour
val, end crown To-Day with the glories which
awaits the -Princess-Bride. .A
of the splendid yesterdays.
faint murmur without, then a growing
A stride or two away from me is a spot
mostglorions, perhaps none more sacred tide of sound beating against the walls.
in all the world. It is the Poet's Cor- It is the shouts, the acclamations, of
ner. Suddenly a strange fancy takes the people. The Bridegroom and his
hold of me, strange but beautiful alio. retinue are here. They come in by the.
I see the graves open, and out come the Poeta' Comer door. And now the
poets of England in their singing robes. Queen-Mother N at the door, the Queen
These are the music-makers and Alexandra. So does the golden autumn
dreamens'Of dreams, who break Unto us hying praise and 'honouring to the
the.hread tel beauty, chanting of love flowers of spring. The Queen herself is
and the soul'e high exploits. How fit- at the consecrated threshold. —f he
ting their presence this-clay! They only hceannss of the people proclaim it to
Lave language large enough to sing of us waiting here within the sanctuary.
Love. Spenser is among them, writer A. thousand notes of music fall like
of noble marriage hymns. and I catch summer rain upon our thoughti.
Music's golden tongue is speaking. The
some lines from one of them.
Queen and the sons she bore move in
"Bring her up tee the high altar, that slow splendour to their places in the
she may
The sacred cerernonies there partake, Sacrarium. From" the Jerusalem'
Chamber come now in stately throng
The whiCh do endless matrimony
the Archbishops and the Bishops, bringmake ;
And let the rearing organs loudly ing new colour to the festival already
rarer and richer than a poet's dreams.
play
What are we waiting for? " The red
The praises.of the Lord in lively
rose cries, ' She is near. she is near.' ,'
notes ;
And London with ten thousand throats
The whiles, with hollow throats;
The choristers the joyous anthem proclaims her coming. Sunshine pours
in through the windows. A sunbeam
sing,
That all the woods may answer, and for a sweet moment or two lights the
place wliere the Princess will stand.
their eetio
And now the mice of choristers. The
Or to hear Shakespeare :
procession of the Bride reeves towards
"Love's not Time's fool, though rosy the Holy of Holies. Bride and bridelips and cheeks groom stand together, and the minister
!Within his bending sickle's compass begins the' marriage service, plightcome ;
ing these two in troth till death
Love alters not with his brief hours do them part. So amid a scene of unand weeks,
earthly splendour did two lovers recite
Bet bears it out even to the edge of words consecrated by human lips
Words
throughout the generations.
.• doom.,
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• than which are none nobler nor
more simply healthful in the English
tongue.
" I, Henry George Charles take thee,
Victoria Alexandra Alice Mary, to my
wedded wife, to have and to hold from
this day forward, for better for worse,
for richer for poorer, in siokuese and in

health, to love and to cherish, till death
us do part, according to God's holy
ordinance."
A few moments of waiting while in
Edward the Confessor's Chapel the
register is signed and the pageantry returns in gladness to join the waiting
people beyond the temple walls.

Churches and People.
We have been compelled to hold over
many items of church news and
numerous articles in consequence of
great pressure to-day, neon our available space.
.
..... .
Bradford Central Hull Mission will
commence to celebrate the Centenary of
our Church in the city on Satiirday
next, the services extending over two
Sundays. In connection with the celebration a souvenir handbook has been
published at one shilling. It has limn
splendidly produced, its historical
sketch awakening many memorial of
events and persons long since passed
away. It is a noble and praiaeworthy
record, and will arouse deep interest
There
in the forthcoming services.
has been a lavish expenditure of effort
to collect and -reproduce the portraits
of almost all the ministers who have
toiled at Manchester-road, quite a
number of whom became leading figures
in the denomination. There are also
many pictures of the axial work being
carried on at the Mission to-day.
Revs. W. If. Wilkinson and T. Sykes
are the visiting ministate for the two
week-ends. There are, however, many
other dietinguished visitors taking part
from day to day, as will be men from
the advertisement in the Leader to-day.
The services will be a source of great
attraction to all our churches in the
Imali ty.
•
.... .
Miss A. Ruth Fry writes: " I have
joet returned from Rumia, where I
have witnessed such heartbreaking distress that I feel sure that if the lacts
were known nobody would rest until
all that could be done had been done
to relieve it. Thirty-three million
people are affected, of -whom nineteen
million are seriously hungry. Dr.
Nansen estimates that more than half
of these must die, but the rest can be
saved if help is given at on.. Every
15s. subscribed will keep a human
being alive until the new harvest. No
description of the conditions prevailing
could exaggerate the horror of the
truth. In Bmuluk, the worst district
of all, one sees corpses lying about the
streets for days. In due course they
are collected in a hand-sledge and
placed on a common heap, where they
await a burial in a common pit." The
Fund now amounts to
Leader
£1,888 5.. Id., but much more must be
done or many thousands of helpless
little ones must perish. Subscriptions
should he made payable and forwarded
to the Editor, Primitive Methodist
Leader, 73, Farringdon-street, London,
E.C. 4.
.....
• •.
We regret to learn that Rev. H. G.
Meecham, RD., has been ordered complete rest for a month in consequence
of a serious attack of influenza.
Mrs. Richardson (wife of Rev. Jacob
W. Richardson, Newcastle) has. undergone an operation. So far the operation has been successful.
At its meeting last week the Missionary Executive tendered a warm
welcome to Rev. end Pies. E. E.
Pritchard, of Adadia. During their
furlough they Will be cordially greeted
iwlerever they go. The success of the
'Adadia Mission is one 9f the marvels
of our continuous triumphs in Nigeria,
the last report just to hand telling of
another large accession to the church
membership as well as of four boys
going to the institute at Oron, and two
girls to the institute at Jamestown.
•
•
•
,
,
•
•
•
Dr. John Clifford, President of the
National Passive Resistance League,
desires to intimate that the annual

meeting of the committee and members
of the League will be held on Tuesday,
March 7th, at 4.45 pm., at Cottle's
Restaurant, 16, Renshaw-street, Liverpool (almost opposite the Central
Hall). The President's report will be
given. The present situation will be
discussed and resolutions submitted.
Tea will be provided.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Mr. Lubin G. Wildgoose, C.C., has
been returned unopposed as the Mat lock representative on the Derbyshire
County Council. Mr. Wildgoose is the
deservedly popular organist and choirmaster of Matlock Church. He ie.]so
the moving spirit and conductor
of the Matlock Musical Society,
which has recently rendered very
mecemfully " A Tale of Old Japan."
In spite of the fact that, he
is managing director of a large
hydro, he is always to the fore in
musical and civic matters.
Matlock
Church owes much to his musical
enthusiasm, and his singular ability
as a conductor to get the most out of
the members of his choir. He has the
happy gift of sensing the feeling of a
to Ifirsetlenr&hVihiatt itlehnritrarivaia'
rgt
of our church services is so highly
prrmaiteid.,
&ritrdailitosn worship to full of

wi

The Women's Missionary Auxiliary
at Gt. Western-street, Manchester, is
holding its " Corning-of-Age "

tion on March 5th and 6th. Mrs.
W. J. Ward, whose work in Africa is
well known, will preach and address
the gathering on Monday. Few
branches have such a long and glorious
history .as this one, and their raising,
together with the girle' branch, M their
laqt year's working, the sum of £100 for
Africa was a record. The auxiliary was
started during the ministry of the late
Rev. Daniel Neilson, B.D., and it is
an interesting fact -that his daughter
its its present untiring secretary.
The members of the Women's Own
have •presented to the Centenary
Church, Gainsborough, a beautiful
marble font. The presentation took
place on Sunday morning, and -was unveiled by Mrs. B. Bradley, and presented to the trustees by Mrs. J.
Jarvis, and accepted by Mr. G. W.
Tock. Subsequently the baptism of the
infant son of Rev. and Mrs. George
Jaok.n AVas administered by Rev.
R. W. Collin.

especially, although generally speaking
our people were found in the opposite
political canip to the one in which
found a place. He warmly commended
the young men on their initiative and
Our church in Hull has for some zeal in the service of the church.
years received considerable help under
an arrangement with the City Mission
Jubilee Church, Tunstall, celebrated
(undenominational) by which. several its choir festival recently. Sacred
of the staff of sisters have served the concerts were given on the Saturday
mission and also certain of our societies evening and Sunday afternoon, Dr.
in the areas allotted 'to them. They Garvey and Mr. C. Garner being chairare supported partly by the mission and men. High-class music was rendered
partly by the church amisted.• In by the choir, assisted by first-rate
this way a splendid work is done which artistes. Mr. Mein conducted, Mr.
would otherwise he impossiblb. Sister Baskeyfield, F.R.C.O., being at the
Jennie has for several years served organ.
The superintendent minister
Great Thornton-street Church, and preached, and the collections were
Sister Esther has been at Lincoln- ehout £70. The Lecture Hall was well
street. Sister Alice, who is in charge filled on Thursday night for a lecture
of the institutional work of the mission, on " Funny Folks," by Rev. A. Wilkes,
is also associated with Great Thornton- Mr. J. E. Pearce being chairman, and
street. Several male members of the the Vim-Chairmen Mr. W. Turner,
staff are also active workers in our J.P., and Mr. J. W. Hulme.
church. The annual meetings have re.
..... .
cently been held, and the evening rally
Ilov. J. W. Huller has been elected
was addressed by Rev. H. Holden, president of the Worthing Sunday
M.A. (Anglican) and Rev. T. Bullock. School Union. vice-president of the
.
.
.
.
.
Worthing Brotherhood, and secretary of
Speaking in Newcastle of the large the Worthing and District Free Church'
numbers of people, who were giving up Council.

" Take the best out of all that is good."—Late

-1 -1

religion, Rev. S. W. Hughes said these
people were, in a way, doing a brainy,
creditable thing—the right thing" For a religion which can be given
up isn't worth having., -- But any men
who has really gob the inner truth of
Christianity cannot give it up."
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Lord Ednam,
M.P., presided
at a concert in the Ilarringay Church
Lecture Hall on Wednesday last. It
was promoted by the young men of the
church, and was a great success. An
interesting feature was the public; sale
of an autograph album containing
signature. of many of the friends of
the church in all parts of the country;
and also of distinguished persons in
the literary, educational, political and
religious world. Lord Ednam spoke in
reit ymiataiv.
e.
..termleof ,tyhe
orklogrk Lone

L It

Rev. H. 0. H. RICHARDSON.

a
OONTENIS ff
of production, the contents will be

nglej=rizot

maintained at the

Mr. J. A. Spender will continua to contribute signed and other article..

BRIGHT, VIGOROUS, FREE CARTOONS BY F.C.G.
BEST PICTURES OF THE DAY.
BEST BOOK REVIEWS.
EXCLUSIVE CABLES FROM ALL THE CAPITALS.
BEST SPECIAL ARTICLES.

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
The Westminster (Duette is a great family newspaper. In addition to
all the world's news and politics, there is •firet-cleas woman's nage with
daily fashioae, pictures, a splendid Wiry, and • charming illustrated
children's serial," Mary in Mermaid13.1." with weekly prize competitions.
Joel as much care Is needed in the selection of your morning
newspaper as In the selection of the books you read.
You need a newspaper which gives you fall and accurate political news
and sound views on such subjects as straight politic., true econemy,the
recovery of education, ate. The Illacetmlneter.Oltt3Ctte la • P.P.
for the inert or woman who thinks.

ORDER AT ONCE.
From all Newsagents and Bookstalls everywhere.
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International Lesson. Endeavour Topic:
Nehemiah. the Patriot
Apostolic Aspirations.
Builder. Not to Build on Another's

Nehemiah Iv.
March. 12.
Foundation.
By HENRY G. MEECHAM, KA, B.O.
Rom. ay. 15-20.
Marc1,5.
It is not always difficult to persuade
By Rev. EDGAR REAVLEY.
people to take up a task. All beginPaul's aspiration, " Not to build on
nings have about their a certain another's foundation "—never to preach
glamour. The read difficulty often lies where the Gospel was already known—
in carrying the cause to a successful was born of his world-wide outlook and
conclusion. litres, the hardest pert of his burning Teal to Christianise the
-Nehemiah's work still remained. Would whole world. His desire to communihe be able to complete what he had cate the " good news," with its inherent
begun? The present lesson supplies the blessings and joy, led him to go further
answer.
It shows that Nehemiah's and further afield, the result being that
qualities of leadership proved quite within a period of ten years of strenuequal to the tart. Consider in this ous toil and hardship he lied succeeded
.light Nehemiah's
in preaching the Gospel and establish1. Difficulties.—These were twofold, ing Christian Churches in Asia Minor,
external and internal. From the first Macedonia and Achaia—truly a remarkSanballat and Tobiah had given much able achievement. It is with profound
trouble. Denied a part in the work of gratitude that we remember it is from
reconstruction they were bent on ruin- Paul's Churches in Europe that our
ing the whole scheme. Trace the growth Christianity is descended. But for the
of their opposition. First they charged Apostle we might have been living tothe Jews with disloyalty to the king day without hope and without God.
(ii. 19). To this there was an effective
of his success try in his
answer since Artaxerxes himself had The secret
submission and wholehearted
sent Nehemiah to Jerusalem. Next, trustful
upon God. Amidst his many
they tried ridicule (ii. 19) and con. reliance
varied experiences Paul's Centtempt (iv.. 3). When that failed they and
den. in His unchanging power replanned secret measures of active ob- mained unshaken. It was in the full
struction. But perhaps there was less assurance of the ell-embracing love and
danger in outward hostility than in the the all-satisfying power of God that he
spirit of weariness which soon showed accomplished his task.
itself among the Jews. The whole task
Paul's ambition reminds us that life
seemed so arduous. The harassing tac- has its limitations, physical and mental,
tics of the Samaritans were sufficient to fixed by Nature and God. Our duty is
create general alarm. So much so that to humbly accept whatever disabilities
those Jews who lived outside the walls may be imposed and seek to make the
kept on urging what was coolly a .un- beat of ourselves within them. We, like
oA of surrender (read the margin of Paul, are saved to serve, each in our
the ]t. V. in iv.. 12). Added to this was own sphere and within the prescribed
the irksome and heavy labour involved limits of our life and personality.
in removing the heaps of rubbish and Every soul has some natural ability.
carrying the materials for building. The humblest and lowliest creature on
. Thus discouragement was rife among Gel's earth has a place and duty to fill.l
the people. Good plans often fail of in
in the Church of Christ and n the
fulfilment because workers grow world. There is no life so circumweary in well-doing."
scribed but can minister the cup of cold.
2. Ilethods.—It is very instructive to water, or give hearty and prayerful co,
notice how Nehemiah deals with the czaticm.to
eb.ngreilinftedgh,reisnteia.n
situation. He gets on with the work.
and
Action impresses both foe and friend Helen Heller are striking examples of
alike. It was evident to all that the glorious poesibilities of a strictly
Nehemiah meant business. Noite that limited life when inspired
s
p ed b
Nehemiah does not spare himself ideal. Such lives demonstrate
stratethee
P farct
(iv. 23). (a) All are enlisted that a soul reinforced by the- all-suffiin the work, and each man is cient grace and power of Christ may.
. made responsible for a particular discover in its very limitations an
part of the defence (iv. 15). Leaders .• open door" into a life of efficient
depend upon the support of the service.
rank and file. (b) It was a wise move
If we would emulate Paul's spirit and
"to arrange the defenders in families. enthusiasm, and seek to fill our apKinship strengthens common interest. pointed place in the Church and the
Mote Nehemiah's appeal along this world, our aspirations and emotions
line in iv. 14). (c) Vigilance is coupled must be -gripped by our will ; only so
with labour (hr. 9). Some build, others can they be utilised and issue in a
watch'. All are armed. The sword is richer and fuller life. It only comes
• needed as well as the trowel. (d) The within the province of a few to become
weak places are specially guarded. At pioneer ruissionarios. All have not the
the sound of a trumpet all the builders aptitude, nor yet the opportunity for
gather et the threatened point. Such wider evangelisation, but the passion
energetic and capable meas.rs deserved for souls may be our common experiand gained success. The wall was re- ence. May our volition and aspiration
stored in fifty-two days, and faithful be clothed with Divine grace and power
men were apnointed to keep the gates. that we, like Paul, may prove ourselves
3Ve can hardly wonder that Nehemiah wise and powerful advocates of the
• became a national hero. The famous Kingdom.
'Jewish historian, Joseph., writing in
the first century of the Christian era,
Imps of Nehemiah " He hath left us the
Mr. George Spencer.
walla of Jerusalem as an eternal monuIn the death of Mr. George Spencer
ment of himself."
the Leamington Circuit hoe lost its
3. Resources.—Where lay the secret oldest local preacher. The son of a
of Nehemiah's sustained effort? Not Congregational minister, he inherited
merely in his patriotism, though that qualities of heart and biain which lifted
was real and deep. Nehemiah drew his him above the ordinary, and made him
• strength from fellowship with and a tower of strength to his weaker
faith in God. In chapter iv., as in brethren. Though blind from his
chapter i., we see Nehemiah as youth, he built up a successful busiprimarily a man of prayer (cf. iv. 4 ff., ness; he was a musician, politician and
iv. 9). Prayer was the prefface to the poet, . well as a preacher of the Gospel.
whole undertaking. He counsels the His faith was buoyant, his love fervent,
people to " remember the Lord " his seal for Christ's eau. never lan(iv. 14), who will fight for them guished. He walkad thousands of
(iv. 20). May see not leers from the miles to his appointments, and hundreds
ease of Nehemiah that devotion to God were led tee Christ through his ministry.
is the spring of social betterment and A large crowd attended his funeral,
of the service of our fellows/ Loving which was conducted by Rev. T. Stones,
God we are led to love our brethren assisted by Mr. W. Faulkner. He was
had to rest in Southern. Churchyard.
and to care for their needs.

BRADFORD. CENTRAL HALL.

Centenary Celebrations,
MARCH 4th— 12th.
SATURDAY.
3.30 p.m — Sermon by Rev. W. R. WILKINSON.
4.45

p.m.—CENTENARY TEA, 1/-

7.0 p m.—GREAT
PLATFORM
Chairman:

MEETING.

THE LORD MAYOR OF BRADFORD,
Supported by Sir WM. WADE, 0.B.E., Ald. W. BARBER, J.P.,
THE CITY CHIEF CONSTABLE, THE TOWN CLERK,
LOCAL MINISTERS and COUNCILLORS.
Speakers:

ARCHDEACON W. STANTON JONES, MA.,
Revs. WM. PAXTON, F.R.G.S., W. R. WILKINSON.
Music by Lyric Male Quartette.

SUNDA r. —PREACHER ;

Rev. W. R. WILKINSON.
2 p.m—HISTORIC OPEN-AIR MEETING.
2.45 pm—MUSICAL SERVICE.—" Lima Quairtsrra."

l tea

provided for Illsitorel

Special Solos by Miss GLADYS TUNSTALL.
MARCH 11th.- 3.30. SERMON by Rev. TOM SYKES.
7 pia. YOUNG PEOPLE'S RALLY.
MARCH 121h.—CROSLAND MOOR HANDBELL RINGERS
MARCH

19th.-33LILIOWC DIENCEI
Send for Souvenir Handbook, I/. each.

PRIMITIVE METHODISTS SHOULD RALLY
Send your Thank-offering to-day 1

101 tin makes 18 pints
of eppetising&nourishins
Creamy Custardof
the ver,,y finest
QUALITY
rtatig p!ggE32...r?.19.1
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Mr. C. Scott.
The church at Bedlington Station,
Blyth Circuit, has sustained a great Ion
in the death of 31r. C. Scott, who posed
to the Homeland on January 28th. An
impressive service was conducted in the
church by Rev. W. Younger and Rev.
J. T. Bell, circuit minister. Mr.
Younger gave a touching address on the
work and worth of our d.; brother, who
w as for a number of years school superintendent, also a member of the District
Committee, and for thirty-one years
Society Steward. What a faithful
steward he was ! How the preachers
will miss him! No one knows how
often he supplied the pulpit at his own
expanse, for he was generous to a deMr. Scott was greatly resptcted
gree.
for his consistent life and devotion to
his church, and his memory will be
fondly cherished.

Rev. J. H. Ellwood, Clanton Mission, desires to acknowledge the receipt
of R. E. J., Liverpool, £2; Parcel of
Clothing, Mrs. Proctor, West. Ealing.
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MIDDLESBROU014, Linthorpe Road. 10.30

Few men have served their Church
with so much honour and so little ostentation as Mr. George Stafford, ler ten
years steward of Horbury Circuit, and
for twenty-five years steward of HorHis tragically sudden
bury Society.
death by accident on Monday, February,
13th, came as a painful shock to the
church and township. He was widely
esteemed, and by many greatly loved.
His re.rd of association with our
church activity covers half a century of
enthusiastic work in the choir, school,
Band of Hope, Benevolent Societies
(local and church), and other public
work. The funeral service at our Highstreet Church was attended by a great
company. The presence of the mill
girls and millowners betokened their
genuine respect. The service was conducted by Rev. W. J. J. Curtis, who
paid tender tribute to our brObsee.
worth.

Mr. John Slee.

V.
In-

Mr John Slee entered the Homeland
on Monday, February 6th, at the age
of 36 years. He was the youngest SOU
fillttegTl'
Pelsruey 1611. at outhern,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Slee, who came
Of
George fipence%, awd 91. oldest
to Victoria Garesfield in 1900, and John
regriAuLlIngVISig:nlortan then joined the Endeavour Society and
rlterred FortharnCho%
.
„
w,
d.
remained a devoted member till d.th...
Of a quiet and retiring disposition, he
lived an exemplary life. He was
•
06
hie 60th var.
married last June, and we were looking
elifi-February 24. e'll
werif
:In forward to a long and useful life, but
d,rly loved wife of wren Welkin, la, of
Providence willed otherwise. The
Dremegrove.
funeral service took place in our VicIN MaMORIAm.
toria Garesfield Church, conducted by
BOTRWT
.nnewaar1
a k nrlgeFr:! Rev. E. S. Wilson. Rev. J. B. M.re
BTi8igVta
lg a7Igi
gnt%
i me or and Mr. J. 1'. Barker, who paid high
1".1
tribute to the beautiful life and charIr`de
acter of kir. Slee. A large cotapany
r
niece was present at this service, and he was
laid to rest in St. Patrick's buriat
emery of Alfred
his ground, amid many tokens of love and
• *-Illwho
ever
ed into The rite.. of
""
Buck,
wrt.
pan1"1"
esteem.
by
l7fl
.ver
daughtertod grandchildren.
Mr., W. Ambler.
r wire,
loytwaezozaIdnttRib7.71,
By the passing of Mr. William
eitolloway..tdook, March 131k, Ambler the Bingley Church has
a
lur
lrdf=
id
W13; also her stiter Emma Rhodes. OF
suffered an irreparable 1.a. His unHalifax, who died at Penton Grove, Leeds,
February Nth, 1916. " Penstr trazI expected decease, together with that of
his grandson, who was buried with
•
i
endToTalTioft:file"
"
him, gave it a tragic character, and
egdfeeM-17
441
1:4
1rz
er
__
l
;)lelle
Ellf*
'1*-In
vi only o
lt
' 1of awry a. Mel. Earl, called forth universal sympathy. 3Ir.
'
Ambler, who was fifty- four years of age,
had spent the whole of his life in active
Time ma never
toyed sorely 3Olased.
heel. .From hie hear)-broken mom, dad association with our church. As a foal
and fiance (Dom).
preacher he took a big share of work on
.rervt,.
FREEMAN.-In loving reme=soag !)
his own and other circuits. For some
Freeman- Tao h
e. loving wife and years - he was one of the principal. of. a
lieee
•Lr4rhll
,
children Dora and Clifford. "Tears pass strong young men's Bible-class, and as
but
.0N, grow richer." (Church Creesecretary for the trust it was largely,
WARD
l"' Ity evervloving memo, of Thent. due to his deviation that the debt re. •Ward ("illie) w. entered the
IlWer Service. March 3rd, 1919. Mother duction was consummated. During the
last twelve month. he was circuit
w
f our 'steward. There was a very large attendWIETs•Iindyincreaembraa
Ir
r
ance at the funeral service in the
eef
M10.
t7171
1914 ,and of
etre
°r d inrreet
o urbetved sister. Am. Wiles.r0
church, conducted by Revs. G. Baldwin
and J. H. Middleton. Mr. A. D. Hartley gave a touching address.
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Mrs. Russell Bowes.

its

Kirbymoorside Church has lost
oldest member by the passing away on
February 10th, at the ripe age of ninety,
years, of Mrs. Russell Bowen Born at
Fadmoor in 1831, she received her first
chss ticket in 1846. She also took
part in the first anniversary services at
the old Tinley Garth Chapel. In 1855
she was married to Mr. George Bowes,
and was spared, with her husband, to
celebrate their golden wedding. During
her long membership she manifested an
untiring zeal for work. It was a great
joy to her to be able to minister to

the

'
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sick, and many there are who greatly
appreciated her visite. A goodly number of friends were present at the
funeral, and also at the service in
Kirbymoorside Church, conducted by
Rev. A. J.. Chessum. .

Mrs. Sarah Ann Buck.

Mr. Tom Parke.
Attleborough Church, Nuneaton Circuit, has sustained an almost irreparable loss by the death of Mr. Tom
Parks, who passed into the Hemel.,
on January 29th. It would Le difficult
to overestimate the life's service Mr.
Parks rendered to the church at Attieborough. He Was Society steward,
and for many years Secretary of the
Sunday-school. The example of his
self-sacrificing labours and his gentle
nature attracted to his support many
of those who are now the principal
workers in the church. He was laid Io
rest on February let, the service being
conducted by Revs. A. Walliker, E. Ball
and J. Holm.. He leaves a widow
with host of friends to mourn his loss.

A life of zealous devotion to our
Church and the Kingdom of Christ has
just ended in the passing, on February
8th, aged eighty-three years, of Mrs. S.
Buck. Her ministry has been a blessing to many on the Hounslow Circuit,
especially to those associated with the
Southall and Brantford Societies. In
former years, with her late husband,
Mr. Alfred Buck, much successful evangelistic work was accomplished. The.
interment took place in Ealing CemeMr. John Taylor.
tery, following a service in our BrentDeep regret has been expressed at the
ford Church, conducted by Rev. Charles
E. Buck, who also conducted a memorial death of Mr. John Taylor, Mount Tabor
Church, Birkenhead Second, in his
service on the Sunday.
sixty-sixth year. For forty-three years
Mr. Taylor had served as teacher and
Mr. James John.
in the Sunday-school, where he
Pembroke Dock Circuit has suffered official
another loss in the death of Mr. James was greatly toyed for his sterling work
and
worth. For forty years he occupied
John, circuit steward of Begelly, school
the
pulpits
of the circuit as a local
superintendent and trust.. Mr. John preacher, and
with much acoeptanoe.
took a keen interest in all that concerned the Church's welfare. His pass- Many young men aspiring to teach or
preach
were
helped by his fatherly
ing on January 23rd was quite uncounsel
and
wise
advice. A. large conexpected axid also very sudden, and
occurred after hie day's toil. The gregation gathered for the memorial
funeral took place in Begelly Church- service .in the Mount Tabor Church,
conducted
by
Revs.
W. E. Ferndale and
yard. The service at the home was A. J. Wigley, of Preston.
Preceding
conducted by Rev. F. J. Pennock, and the coaches members of the Adult Bible
at the church and graveside by the Class and others formed. procession to
Vicar. An impreeeive memorial service the .metery. The entire church
was held at Kingsmoor, conducted by mourn. the loss of a faithful and beRev. F. J. Pennock.
loved friend.

21 DAYS'

Church News.

CLEARANCE SALE.

Aldershot.— We have just completed
a most successful missionary round, in
which we have been admirably served
by Revs. F. R. Skinner, F. H. Clark
and the circuit ministers, Revs. W. N.
Formby and W. Buxton. Despite
many difficulties, £116 14s. 4d. has been
raised, which proves a record. Lightwater raised £26 2s., Cove £22 10s.,
Aldershot £19 15s. ld., Badshot Lea
£14 65., Brookwood £11 8s. 11d., Ashroad £7 ls. Bd., Farnham £6 4s. 6d.,
North Camp RA 9s. 7d., Farnboroughmr.t £4 7s. 6d., Ash Vale 9s. 2d. In
addition, £14—our allantion—to the
Sustentation Fund has been raised.
nester • le Street. — Felton Fell
Society has been favoured with a visit
from Mr. F. Harrison Slater, of Derby.
On Saturday a splendid company was
present to hear the recital. The choir
rendered part-songs, with Miss Redhead
as soloist. Mr, Holt presided. On
Sunday Mr. Slater gave powerful re.
citals. Mr. F. Knox, J.P., presided
throughout the series- of recitals. Proceeds for trust fund.
Doncaster. —Following the successful mission by Rev. Bert Coulbeck at
Balby-road, missionary sermons were
preached by Rev. J. W. Middlemiss on
Sunday. In the afternoon the scholars
met in the chapel, when the prizes were
presented by Rev. J. W. and Mrs.
Middlemiss. On Tuesday a successful
Nurseryman,
missionary meeting was held, when the
deputation, Rev. J. Southal, gave a
fine address. Report by Rev. .7. W. 170, HADLEIGH, SUFFOLK.'
Middlemiss. Total proceeds, £20.
1.19=1;RECIf
Ellenborough.—Miss Pearl's return
visit was eagerly looked forward to and
prayerfully prepared for. The results
have been glorious and the congregations
wonderful, the large church being
crowded On Sundays and nicely filled on
week-days. Best of all, quite a number
of young people have surrendered their
lives to Christ. Miracles of grace have
been truly wrought in this mission.
Miss Peart has thrown herself into the
mission with whole-hearted zeal, and
great blessing has ensued upon the work
accomplished.
Fincham.— A very successful young
people's rally was held at Marham on
Monday. Rev. IL Howell preached an
appropriate sermon at 4 p.m. The service was followed by a public tea. The
chapel proved too small to accommodate
the large crowd, who came from all
Parts of the circuit. Roy. H. Howell
gave en inspiring address. Mr. Walter
Stiller presided. Rev. S. K. Ch.worth
conducted the roll call. The proceeds
amounted to £107e., for circuit fund.
Greetland.—The annual "At
Homes " have recently been held with
splendid results. Sir R. Newbald Nay,
accompanied by Lady Kay, opened the
first of the series, Councillor R. S.
Wood presiding. Councillor D. Smith,
J.P., opened on the second day, and
Gifts to Rev. GEO. STANDING,
Councillor J. EI Biters presided and 7, Victoria Rd., Aldershot, will
on the third day Rev. William C. be acknowledged In " Leader..
Hunter conducted the proceedings.
Splendid companies gathered, and exFOR vas UNEMPLOYED —
cellent concerts were given each evenWanted, area. In every norm to eel
ing, £60 being realised.
Gardner, lemon. Lard Cake. ; no Gras : no' cap.
l.c.-APPLY, The Lao.
Heywood.—The Congregational section on Tuesday .and Saturday last preAnted the sacred drama, " Shadows of LATEST GOSPEL SONG BOOKS
the Christ," by M. C. Jenkinson. The
avd cords
onLe.
rel"150n= nirhir''
drama gives a large part of the story of
free..-HeaPe, W, Dovecot Streell
to ed.
our Lord's life, passion and resurrec- elocktORon.Teea
tion. Hymns were sung to punctuate
the story, and were a pleasing addition
to the effectiveness of the play. Coun; several )sus e.panera.
TE.D
cillor C. E;Dearden presided on Tuesday and Rev. W. F. Clulow on Saturday. The effort was the last of the sec,
Female,
tional efforts far the season. All have AGENTS WANTED,or
been very successful in raising funds for
the Trust and reduction of debt.
reortrr
ir edIIM
36, LILI:X7tiesi:II
Leaminglon.—A series of missionary
services and m.tings have just coneluded in the circuit. The minister,
Rev. T. Stones, acted as deputation.
Congregations and finances were a
record.
Leeds First. Miss Ross gave recently a. most intereelang lantern lecture
at Quarry Hill Church on "The Abbeys
e4 Yorkshire." Many of the slides were
Wien specially for this lecture by Miss

G. F. LETTS,EILILS.,

Aldershot P.M.
Soldiers' Home.

Always
) together!
.Never fake
Rhabarb alone.
Birds Cnalard~

Stewed Rhubarb alone tempts
nobody ; it is too sharp for the
palate, too crude for the digestion.
But Rhubarb with Bird's Custard
is an irresistibly attractive dish.
Everybody finds it delicious, agreeable, and refreshing.
The difference is easy to understand. The
creamy and egg-like nature of Bird's Custard is
just what is required to tone down the "raw
yet real" qualities of Rhubarb. Bird's Custard
softens, refines, and mellows these. It provides
at the same time the nutriment which Rhubarb
lacks. Therefore, have

15P

IRD

CUSTARD
and Rhubarb always together. Then you have one
of the most enjoyable dishes of the year.
Old and young find in Bird's Custard and
Rhubarb what is needed in Spring — food that
refreshes, re-invigorates and gives lasting benefit
after the restrictions of winter.

WE NEED YOUR HELP BADLY.

WE HELPED YOUR BOYS IN
THE WAR.

WILL YOU HELP US NOW?

WE NEED £200 AT ONCE.

Anniversary Date,
March 12.,
worn'

H
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ENDEAVOUR HOUSE,
17, Crave Park, Denmark
LONDON, S.E.

HID,

B.

Endeavourers and other Christian
kited, visiting London for tingle
nights or longer periods, will find
Endeavour Howe an

IDEAL GUEST HOUSE.
Beautifully situated, comfortably
furnished—a borne away from home.
Easily and quickly reached by tram,
train or 'bus.
For particulars and terms, send
addressed stamped envelope cc The
SECRETARY, address SE above.
'Phone: Brixton, 1313.

CHOULTON- CUM-HARDY
P.M. CHURCH,
SALE OF WORK FOR REST REDUCTION.
EfIJI.St CRT 3.
Opener.—Lord Mayor of Mencheater.
Chairmen.-11. Ponesll, Esq.

MARCH 4.

Opener. -Mrs. John Wood (St. Ames).
Chair.-Mrs. W. Land.
Time each rimy. 8 efts/oak.

Big Sacrifice I
Must Realize on Stock.

FEATHER PILLOWS
Ell :e+. Gu minced Glean Washed Feathers,
Union Tick, Blue sad White MA,
0/6 each.

FLOCK BED TICKS (Full Size)
9/9, 10/6, 11/6 and 12/6.
Splendid

FEATHER BED TICKS,

19/6 each.
All sold with full mesas-back
gaarardem
ENQUIRIES WELCOMED.

THOMPSON WHITAKER & Co.,
ilanedminerssel litinflefes

(Dept P.M.L), Russell Street,
KEIGIILEY. YO.KS.IR.
THE

YORKSHIRE NIGHTINGALE

Preacher, Doable-Velma Singer,
Elocutionist and Refined En tertather,
hue Two Vacant Week-ends In
May and June
NO R1511.
WRITE FOR TERMS.
THE MARIE, CHEQUES ROAD, DONCASTER.
JAMOUNEAU'S

NEW ANNIVERSARY MUSIC
,,oia ANTHWBfL
D. c
ch or.-

Ross and her father, Mrs. Wonitell
and friends kindly invited the boys
frem Bruclenell-road Home, who sang
selections during the evening. Mr.
J. R. Thomas gave a short address, and
thanked Miss Hilda Ross, B.A., and
Mr. T. Wilson for their services. Collection taken for Home funds.
London (Caledonian - road). — The
series of Saturday evening efforts continue to enjoy great success. The concert by the young ladies, arranged by
Miss Lauder, resulted in over £6. Mrs.
Dorricott presided. The concert by the
young men , organised by 111r. H. Lark,
and presided over by Mr. Ellis Keen,
resulted in £7.
The married ladies'
effort proved a rousing success. Mrs.
Weatherhogg was president, Mrs. G. H.
Brown vice-president. Mrs. Dorricett
arranged a splendid programme. The
ladies gave all the refreshments. The
result was £15 lie. 6d. Mrs. Keen
managed the refreshments splendidly.
On Sunday and Monday the Band of
Hope anniversary Was held. Mr. G. H.Brown and Rev. W. H. Wright served
as preachers. Mr. Cowie gave a—suitable address at tfie afternoon meeting.
Mr. Rafferty presided. lift. Tibbetts
presided on the Monday. Mr. H. Mills,
L.C.C., and Mr. A. C. Coleman, J.P.,
gave helpful addresses. The children,
ably trained by A.Tiir*. Dunn, gave a
good programme. The choir served ex
cellently under Mr. A. H. Painter.
Mr. C. L. Dunn voiced the gratitude of
all for a successful anniversary. The
result was £10.
Luton Second.— " Ladies' day" at
Park Town Church proved to be very
successful. .Mrs. J. Bowles was the
speaker. Her addresses made a deep
impression upon many of the young
people. A sacred concert was given by
the ladies in the afternoon, Mrs. J.
Pickering presiding. Collections, an
aid of renovation fund, £9 is. Valuable assistance was also rendered by
Mrs. Parker. The choir gave an excellent concert on the Wednesday, conducted by 51r. Addy Wilson.
Manchester Eleventh.— Endeavonr
anniversary conducted by Rov. C.
Humble. Model C.E. service. Speehera,
Bliss M. Barlow and Mr. J. Bagnall.
Wednesday lecture by Professor
Wardle, M.A., B.D., on " The Buried
Empires of the East." Proceeds £20.
Wall Nook. — The Endeavour,anni.
versary was conducted for the eighth
year by Rev. W. Usher, B.A. A concert
teas given on the Saturday, Mr. Binns
presiding. On the Sunday large congregations gathered, six of the young
people deciding for Christ at the evening set-vice. Rev. William C. Hunter
had the joy of welcoming them into
Church fellowship at the Communion
service on Sunday last—a splendid reward of incessant toil.

Women's Missionary
Federation.

Asnatria.— An interesting exhibition
of Chinese curios, etc., was given at the
nr:;
monthly meeting by Miss Readshaw, of
the China Inland Mission. Action
1'he bright Eunw std the deep
Ing of songs were also sung by the children,
:
and m missionary
, recitation given by
Miss T. Foster in Chinese costume. Miss
iliCta'a A
Readshaw gave a most interesting and
Brim making your selection of
helpful address
ss pn a
work in
China. Mrs. Clulow presided over the
meeting. Supper was provided by the
• members and friends, and a very profityou should not tell to see the
" GEM GAZETTE," able time was spent by all.
which contains Si page. of tuneful Analyst sr , Mud.
Birmingham.—The monthly meeting
POET reel 601100L OTHISALS ; cohere ed. was held at Bristol Hall, Mrs.
presiding. Mrs. W. Harvitt
HERBERT LODGE & SO N,Y,Ograt. Williams
rendered solos, and Miss Ager gave a
helpful message. Mrs. Witt, the new
president, expressed thanks. Tho
effort svas organised by the Yardleyroad ladies, who provided tea.
Mrs.
Baker, Miss Devey, and Mrs. Hirst ten•
dared thanks to them. Collection, ete.,
£5 Is. 6d.

ANNIVERSARY MUSIC

=..""... CUT THIS OUT—

BARGAINS.
11E. NOR! ALS ASTONISHING
Surplus /Realm from factory and
Warehouse to be cleared regardless
of Cost. The 'weer of every ArtIols
Cusninteeft,

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS.
TABLETS.
WELL C, DLL D.70 ALBION LEM.

—

SYDNEY GEORGE
The Past order Werehoute,
I164. MOSELEY ROAD, BIRMI
Bargain Catalogue P. Arra
The seem eases.. if av des not oboe

OSTERS

p

1.1`0.1;:"1":"...10.

colours,

r1:,e.ri.1,73°A.n,,....113
rd:iouptloto
tot lnclies left to right
LOVE& Co.,Itie,BethelSt.,Norwirk.

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPS
and Unfermented
Wine for Communion.
ease

MEMORIAL TABLETS
in Brass and Bronze,
BADGES, MEDALS, SHIELDS Of HONOUR.
Por llYes Lies write to:

TOWNSHENDS, LTD.,
Dept 10,
Ernest Street. BIRMINGHAM.

FOOT COMFORT.
GINIZINP60117WILMATN2
LOT P.M._11.-Logiersiilleavyolli=Cloth
chit. Coats
, lrt
'12to 213 waist, to be cleared at
Voln:V171=16471triN! body.
"m
GARDNER A RENDALL.
TOT P.M. 12.-clmidren's All Wool. serge
t.
CHIROPODISTS & FOOT SPECIALISTS. Coati, lined throughout, in Ho se,
es. REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.
22
M
20
S'" 'beiTg IT is
Price 7/6 M. 0/6
Corns and Ingrowing leen.. pabdaelly extras.
-1 yard. of Navy Blue All
LOT P.M. /3.i
Wrol Coating Berge, Eno quality, 40 Inches
for 11/6.
LOST ALL POWER AND wide.
LIFTP M. 14.-5 yards oI plendid quality
FItELING.
Black
1,
HelPleae for Two Yesre. Completely
LOT P.. 15.-Sit Thick White Turkiah
Cored by Dr. Cssselt's TeDleta
Mr. James Hopp, ft, Derwenhetreet, Na.hins for 3/..
Nereporbroad, Middlesbrough, says :—" One 36hglehre'v..-14:-Par;rrng:e 111111
ar, 1filt;
night on going upstalrs to bed b...n to leld. per yard: Any 'length cut, or piece
shake all over. I tried come down again, o ea
84 yards for 20/..
bat all power seemed to go out of my lege,
LZT,1,1:4ri '01;
and from that time I was powerless. There
was no pain, but there WAS no feeling ; quality, reduced from 5/11 to
LOTP.M. PLaies' Print Ovralls good
needles pushed into or leg I never felt. I
could do nothing for ',sell, and had to be size, wonderful value at 2,, or three for
attended to like a child. I did not eat much, 5110.
LOT P.M. 19.-Ladies' Outaiso Coatome
and steadily wasted away to skin and bone.
Nothing prescribed did any good, end I heist
r3;
remained harpies. for two years, could not waist 716; 36 to 40 waist. 9/.. All eisee. 36,
teas
ever 30 or '16 'length.
move at all without inutohes. Nobody
I
was
believed I could recover, in
given up. But I got Be. Camel, Tablets, trZal.
and almost, at once I began to feel power 'lgt year at 4/11, now 2/6 each, or three for
returning. Soon I could walk wahom
LOT 1'.H. 21 —Durable 6Lriped
crutches, and to.day I am a strong, Is roan
IV.
agalm"
Dr. Caasell's Tablets are the Universal For a16.
Home Remedy for Nervous Breakdown, ALL PARCELS OMR Ile. CARRIAGE PAIL
Neuritis, Indigestion, Sleeplessness, Neu.
Memel II oar 1st des eat ,leer
Ka
rasthenia, Anemia, Palpitation, Kidney
Weakze, and Wan.
Weakness, Children'e Weakness,
1.1/721/1.01E 13110016431.,
Mg. Specially valuable for Nursing
aid Moseley Road, BIRSTINGHAAL
Mothers and during the critical periods of
GIL 1.7. RealmsWho Islet CID 111d1...
life.
Telephone:B.1.PS • Telegrams: ...qua'
DT. Cassell, Tablets ewe nignufnetured
under the supervision of skilled chemists in

i

son

the most perfectly equipped laboratory of
its kind in the Empire, by The V eno Dr,
Co., Ltd.. Manufacturing Chemists, Manchester, Eng., and sold at 11- per bas,
smaller sire 10, by chemilts and stores
everywhere. Ask distinctly for Dr. Cassell's
Tablets.

POSTERS
etkedvs Itssiadttes, PP SP 00 Wen. 3/6 AM
alb S eder. Pelee Lht Fees
GIBBON IL Co.,
Hollaavell Grove. Armies, teed..

IT Is WELL WORTH IA/MILE
to keep your General Health up to the mark. Nothing in life pays better. The easiest and most effectual way of doing this
is to keep Beecharn's Pills in the home ready to take at the
IlrEt sign of indisposition. This Is a policy which has proved a
paying proposition to multitudes of men and women. Try it:
They
Beecham's Pills are a trustworthy reliable medicine.
keep the digestive organs in healthy working order—end ensure
the purity of the blood — conditions of vital importance
to the maintenance of Good Health.

BEECHAM'S
PILLS
Od
Sold everywherein boxes, labelled Is-Ed and 3s-.
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SEND NO MONEY
SPECIAL, PARCEL
FOR THIS SENSATIONAL

CONTAINING Tf11 FOLLOWING:

Bridlington.—At the annual meeting
the Treaeimer's report shored -an irr
come of £59. Mrs. F. H. Edwards was
elected president, Mrs. C. T. Bishell
secretary, and Miss Coates treasurer. Mrs. E. W. Smith was nominated for the Executive Committee,
Mrs. Milson and Miss Abel for the Dietrict Committee. It is propoeed to
start a young people's branch, with
Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Abel in charge.
Brierley Hill.—The monthly meeting
was held at Silver-street, Mrs A. C.
Williams, formerly of the Salvation
Army, wile the speaker. Mrs. E. E. J.
Roberts presided and read the
missionary letter.
was served at
the close. The collection amounted to
nearly £2.
Burnopfleld.—The inonthly meeting
was held at Causey
presided over
by Mrs. Moore. Mrs. Sharper rendered
a solo, Mrs. Johnson read the
miesionary letter and rim G. W.
'
Taylor gave a splendid
address. The
Caney ladies provided tea. Proceeds
23
meeting was held at
Cecil-street. Mrs. B. Nichol presid3d.
Rev. G. A. Hardie (Congregationalist)
gave a fine address. Master J. Hale
rendered a solo very sweetly. Mrs. W.
Foster road Gm letter. Mra. T. Rather.
lord and Miss S. Rutherford provided
a splendid tea. On the let inst. another
meeting was held, presided over by
Mrs. B. Nichol. Rev. J. McKee (Pres
byterian) gave a very practical address.
Mrs. Mattinson rendered two solos very
effectiifely. Mae. W. Foster read the
13t.r. Rev. G. T. Scott also took part.
Mrs. J. Brown and Mrs. J. Gibson
gave a delicious lea. Miss J. Millican
pianist.. Collections for the funds.
Grimsby First.—The monthly meeting was held at Flottergate ; president,
Mrs. G.
Brown. Soloist,
Miss J. Robinson; elocutionist, Miss
Garry Smith. The missionary letter was
read by Miss Edna Walsham. Also
taking part were Mrs. Grey and Mrs.
Harrill. Tea kindly given by MRS.
J. W. Robinson and Mrs. A. Drayton.
Good collection taken.
Hough ton-le-Spring.—The monthly
meeting was held at Sunniside, Mr.
very interestArmstrong
ing missionary letter was read by Mrs.
J. S. Francombe, and a beautiful addrass was given by Mm. Absalom. A
solo and duet were sung by Mr. Armstrong said friend, accompanist Mrs.
Dowell. T. was provided by the
franniaide ladies.
Newport (Don.).—The monthly
meeting was held at Bishpool, presided
over by Mre. S. Tootell. Sister Lucy
Solomon, a returned missionary, gave
a very interesting address. Mrs.
Williams read the missionary letter.
Mrs. Harrington was the soloist. Tea
was kindly provided by the Bishpool
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Ringworm
Cured in a Week by Germolene.
A Remarkable CUP

'111!

tizEttriF741,%tiratigg:

FREE CHURCH TOURING GUILD,
71, 111.101110, HALL, FABRINGDON STREET, Bt
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.reHei,gTonnarcr.
Rome,- BUXTON.
mplaint. but Germolene vts applied
Thirsk. The monthly meeting waa
complaint
the rear round.)
cured within held at the Manse, Mrs. J. Ward preat•a week.
once,
and
the
ringworm
ALL THIS 4 BEST
"Mrs. Bettison says she does not siding over a good audience. 'The
A 3fatron or a Man and Wife to take
know what she would do without
dhe
has found
it eo useful for cu., oores, missionary letter was read by Mrs. charge
from about Whitsuntide. Appliand .all sorts of little wounds in Rose, and an appropriate address given cation must be accompanied by copy (3) D1
itching,
les f ■I,
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Bi
lea family that its presence in the medicine by Mrs. Denham. Soloist, Miss Green;
teatimonials, recent photograph, stating
accompanists, Miss Denham and
cupboard lies become essential.
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Germolene is prepared at the wonderfully Lilly. Ward. £4 was voted for African
Dg Co., missions, an increase on last year. Tea
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'Ad., Manoliester, the home
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ONE POUND WILL BUY A LIFE FROM
A TERRIBLE & AGONISING DEATH.
WILL YOU ALLOW A LITTLE ONE TO SUFFER. AND
DIE FOR THE SAKE OF THIS SMALL' SUM?
WON'T YOU SEND TO-DAY—ALL YOU CAN—TO SUCCOUR & SAVE THE CHILDREN FROM
"One of the most Appalling Calamities that the World has ever known ?"
—The Archbishop of Canterbury, Feb. 23rd, 1922,
HILE the man In the "Meet talks,
while Committee. are formed,
ahildren die in thousands.
While you read these words of appeal,
while the awful story is being unfolded to you, children are dying, and
in their death agony they torn their
eyes toward" you to piteous and mute
appeal. Most babies langnieh and
perish in this way because the little
that will save them is denied them ?
Wont balrm be allowed to become se
emaciated that the bones of their
bodlee actually break through the
thin, because those who can help
either linger with or withhold their
see etance?

W

generosity, BRITAIN came to THEIR
aid and fought the grim spectre of
Starvation and turned Death from
their portals.
There le no need for you to send
£100 immediately, send every penny
you can at once, and arrange lor the
balance • at the earliest pomible
moment. The need is urgent—and
surely no cause can be more deserving
then that of tiny children famished
and dying, in the grip of cruel winter.

AUTHORITATIVE OPINION ON
THE WORK OF "SAVE THE
CHILDREN FUND."

CORPSES PILED IN COMMON

"I have nose ully examined the work
of the ' Save the Children Fund' at
Saratov. . . . It is being carried
out in a practical sod nyetematic manner, and I am satisfied that the food ii
actually and exclusively reaching them
for whom it ie inModed."—Sir

GRAVES.
So terrible is the Death Roll that iu
almost every district of the Famine
Area there ie e continuous procession
of the dyino people carrying the dial
to the summon graves—ghastly ya,, sing pi., which day by day receive
innumerable fresh
Hour by hour, child after child is
dropping Into the yawning grave.
This endless stream of corp.'s keeps
falling, falling, falling, into the open
you not help to ottin this
pit. lWil
Will you not steed in front
stream
Of the grave and snatch those moo
ODOR from the I rink, out of the very
haode of Death? Yon can boy them
back. Yon can buy them hack NOW.

'wain Robertson.
"' Weimer and your organisation are
.doing marvel., and indeed it is wonder
tut to see the results of your feeling
and to compare the enormous difference
bet, een oiling. where you are feeding.
and other villages zrher2ev.c.
hlajerliitgrie,

V

I:TnileilsronnerftefOr
Lord Weardale.

HIlant411

Relief, to

FIVE .REASONS WHY YOU
SHOULD SUPPORT TBE"SAVE
THE CHILDREN FUND."

THESE LIVES COST ONP,
POUND. HOW MANY LIVES
WILL YOU BUY T

0. Became-your money will be used AT
Abandonwd. Friendless, Flonlelesen
r000mpa. thee• are the terrible
ONCE.
oonditiong4===rthuhild.
regt iare ressue=igr.;11=
.0:3trz:InFund..
2. Because you will know exactly HOW
ONE PENNY HALFPENNY keeps
it ie used--how many children are
th
or
a child for a day—only one penny
Tnr:r r::0■7=11:11
fed, where they are, what precisely
Weee
ferth
more Fund. Ayr without them this, Rescue Work will have to
halfpenny! This tiny ram makes all
they get frir the money.
sloe. down, and those already retort from a tomb. wind agonising
ihtte wiii
the difference to a little 'offerer
3. Became ll r.Webeter (chief AdminisPee. once non into the Orlin of Death. PLILIDIE eand all
cum.
.
between Agony and Happinen I One
sent TO-DAY.
tratorof the 'Savethe Children Fund'
pound feeds a child for twenty weeks
in Russia) and his Staff of Rtnsinncondemning
If yto d o not
speaking Englishmen weigh, check and control the
RELIEF WORK IS IN PERIL FURTHER
e:1
dhrSete..anin;,
t'
certainand ho.
food at every stage and see that nothing goes wrong.
dark, loathsome chasms, filled to the brim with bundles
MONEY WANTED IMMEDIATELY. •
.4. Because you will betaking part in " a great hietoricaL
of skin and bone. Others are coming they nest the
achievement" which will be to the fasting glory of
But more money is wanted immediately:
edge—they even totter to the MIL Have mercy] Get
the British Empifa
It is a true but terrible fact that unlese we are lent
between them and the gravel; Aye, snatch them from
6. Because unless you contribute NOW, it will be too
money immediately the doors of our Kitchens will have
the very brink and earn their everlasting gratitude and
late. No more children can be taken on, and theffle
to be closed. The children come to them, crying
the commendation of your Maker. Boy them from
who have been fed already Iv BIM turned away to die.
piteously in their despair, and WILL DE TURNED
death with money. British coin er notes or chequm
Heed
the wailing of the heartbroken—the piteous
AWAY. No more bread, no more hot soup, no more rice
to dBa6v ?Again we ask you
apriofttetn:rr
c zlgo..i
ievdt0,,
7 ,..,. of the yawning
l.erave7
d
and coma—not a broken scrap, not a mouthful of food.
MANY WILL YOU
Their agonising cries will fall on deaf ears in vain will
olildren
'
and ask yourself —CAN urG
IPELECT
MANY MILLIONS ARE DIRECTLY AND
their little bends he held out. The waiting, clamouring
BOUNDEN DUTY t DARE I WAIT ANOTHER
children will be driven away.
MOMENT?
SERIOUSLY MENACED.
They will stagger off along the roads to the wretched
Give withant fail 71.011, direct to the "Save the Children
With swollen bodies, emaciated limbs, maddened by
hovels, where they will fall down to die. For hours and
Fund; 'end let your kindness tropply food tomorrow to
hunger and despair, these wretched people are eating
hours, for days end days, they will linger on. How
a
needy child. Neglect not the call, for its very insistence
nay and gran and refuse. And the— kimono are
elowly the hours of uttering will pans
shows ire pressing need.
too horrible to print).
Not a second must be lost. Not a second WILL be
Remorselessly have these suffering little children
£100 LIFE-SAVING SCHEME.
lost. The great organisation is complete and dm
been driven to a death too horrible to contemplate.
moment your gift is received it will go to the relief of the'
Every donor of E103 naves 100 lives. With this sum
Their bodies have been tortured with the gnawing
100 children will be fed for 20 weeks The Kitchen feeding
suffering of poor thin mortals who cry aloud in their
pains of hunger, their hearts wrung with anguish as
those 100 children ill be worked en the Dame of the giver,
0300Y.
they saw friend after friend eaccumb to the inevitable,
and poUers will be exhibited
and mantled that THEIR 02IN END would be soon —
ummumummuimmuomumegiiiiniumibuiniiiimiimmenurin English and Rasaian
hot none the lees horrible. And the terrible Death
giving the name of the donor.
Roll le daily Increasing for the Intenee cold of Winter,
If you cannot give ENO
with its Snows and Raging Bile/Ards, come" to maim
femonally, by a little en(Registered under the War Charities Act, 1916.)
tole seene of desolation and agony even more ghastly.
deavour surely you can colDelete help Xi forthcoming immediately the whole
lect iL In that event the
oarV rT•Tix• riiraWirsi
llg=
civilised world most vf Roma a tragedy of infant
name of the town in which
Von R.. THB Clnor RABB. Tue MO. Non. LIMNOLIS C
'offering such as it has never men or imagined.
X 0 •. TUB R. R C GILLIS
ILEDLIBTO4
the collection is made is
COON. WBSTRINSTER PARRS BANK, LTD.
given, photographs of the
WHAT THE "SAVE THE CHILDREN
To
LORD
VI
e,
town and its chief industries
Chairman or committee of "Rave the Children Fund. (Room ...a,
FUND" IS DOING.
will be exhibited. and thus a
42, Lamborn Street. Great yea-Harm Street, tandem, w. t
never.tabe.forgotten lesson
The "Save the Children Fund" gives relief to suffering
woull as to nu. a GM, to hdp ms Starring Children in the Famine Areas
will be graven into the reCHILDREN, snatching them Irmo an appalling death.
of
Mena,
and enclose
. . es • dom.° to the . Save the Colldren Fend "
ceptive
mintds
of,
the
growThe Save the Children Fund," under British control,
ing
children
of
Ramie.
NAME
hoe undertaken to feed 250,000 children in the famine
They will know that true to
areas of Russia with plain but wholesome, hot, nouriShing
her
record
of
humane
treatL
HUNDRED
KITCHENS
food. The Fund has S El/ERA
.-••
-••
•
et
working in Austin, and every Kitchen means life to
Tphtd`iontge"ttli b
many etarving little ones. All that has been done is,
T. C. BENCH. LTD.
true to her world - famed
kowever, but one iota of what MUST be done. '
iarr
.l,iin.e.deohn Street. S.C.i
rf.
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